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W I lH t  P < > | )U llM ll IS.

The following address was made
to the Cook county Illlrols populist 
convention by its chairman:

As the organized representative of 
the advocates o f reform, the common 
people and good government, we are 
here to prepare for the war with the 
hosts of mammon, and the mob of 
guerillas under the banners of the 
local democracy. We are here to 
buckle on our armor, load our plat
form with ammunition and elect stan
dard bearers who shall carry the 
proud streamers of populism through 
the conflicts of the coming campaign 
to tiic glorious victory that awaits us 
in November. Populism is people- 
ism. I t  is the rights of the many as 
opposed to the privileges o f the few. 
Populism means to give life to the 
mathematical truism that the whole 
is greuter than any o f its parts. 
Aud in the realm o f populism the 
welfare o f the whole people takes
precedence over the claims of any 
class. Populist and patriot are regeneration the people 
names revered by every student of having none of it.

sent into our ranks aud councils to 
advise us and urge us on into a course 
o f suicidal action. In 1£96, through 
the treachery of some leaders and the 
miscalculation of others, an alliance 
was affected with our lifelong enemy, 
the democratic party. In this fusion 
Old Fraud J. K. Jones of Bond Bill 
and greenback retirement fame, fig
ured prominently. Many o f our 
delegates in the nutional convention 
didn t know the history and conse
quences o f fusion, and reluctantly ac 
cepted the proposition, but went into 
the arrangement in good faith, but 
not so the democrats, they on the 
contrary have been snubbing popu
lists and silver republicans, treating 
them as social political outcasts and 
allowing the old time bosses, corpora- 
tionists, corruptionists and goldbugs 
to run their party and dictate its can
didates. Gahun, Trudc, Harrison, 
Burke, Johnny Powers and Billy 
Burns are the leading spirits of the 
regenerated democracy. I f  that be 
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history who loves his fcllowmen.
■ They have emblazoned the pages 

o f all histories by their noble deeds. 
The populist was early on the scene. 
Before the dawn of history he was 
prominent in the floating mists of

But friends, another surprise is 
that some of our menfbers should for
get that old adage, crystalized as it 
is in the human experience of ages, 
that the Leopard can't change his 
spots. But now, thanks to some of

tradition. Solon, the great law giver the men here with, us now, order bus 
of Greece, left decided traces o f come of cboas and hope out of de
populism in his work. Christ on the moralization, you have torn away
mountain when satan offered his 
worldly empires as the price of fu-

frora this poluted outfit, have teased 
to be a recruiting station to the

sion, showed there was a good deal democratic camp aud stand out iu 
of the middle o f the road populist in the opeii, as o f yore, to combat for 
him. Notwithstanding populism has our cause.
had power, position, influence and ; No our party's labor is not done, 
wealth to contend against, it has t There are battles yet to be fought
achieved some magnificent victories. and won, bretheren, the People’s
And although the movement appear
ed at times to halt, retreat down the 
valley of despair and disappear in the | membered. 
dnrk night of hopelessness, it was 
only taking a circuitous route to 
eventually emerge from the plateaus 
of righteousness to fall upon the 
enemies o f our race with such tre
mendous force sb to shatter 
power forever.

party race is run.
Some say the party is sick aud dis- 

Well, it has been sick. 
It had the ague, and it had the 
shakes so bad it shook off the barna
cles. But now that it has torn away 
from the disease breeding democracy 
and breathes the pure air of iudepeu- 

their deuce, again it stands forth healthy 
land well, the stalwart champion of

VYe have an apt illustration of the I the common people. And in this 
vicissitudes of a popular cause in our j game in which we arc about to play, 
American revolution. Thomas Paine the republican party is preparing to 
who did more than any other man to play the king, and the democratic 
inspire the colonists to independence j party is playing tlm knave, stealing 
was populistic to the core, he said: j planks out of our political lumber 
The world was his country and to d o ' yard, the populist party will play the 
good his religion. Thomas Jefferson duce with them both next November, 
was also a good populist who1 
wouldn't fuse with an cnemy'for pie 
or compromise his principles for o f-  j 
flee.

Populism means a broadening of
institutions, laws and

T exas  S tate P a ir .

It is published that the opening of 
the Balias Exposition is to be differ
ent this year from heretofore.

The day will be devoted to a greatbase o f our
civilization. It represents the prin- j Poacc JuhiIue' Kver>' l^eut victory 
ciple o f growth in polites. It is in in the latc Hi*9™ - Americano un 
consonance with the fundamental pleasantness, including the greatest

laws o f social organisms. It  is sanc
tioned and decreed by evolution.
We can plainly see its development 
from primitive times. First came 
absolute despotism where the despots
had absolute power over life and Tedd>’ Roosevelt have been invited

victory of them ail, the declaration 
of peace— will be most fittingly ccle 
brateri in most appropriate style. 
To begin with, Fitzhugh Lee, Joe 
Wheeler, Ilichmond Ilobson and

death o f his subjects. Then came 
limited monarchy lieirarchy, artisto- 
eracy, dcmocruCy, and at last we are 
clamoring over democracy to the 
heights of populism, where industrial 
equality obtains, and liberty and 
happiness reigns through the initia
tive and referendum. Since the war wlllc*,ever twoi

and earnestly requested to favor us 
with their presence. Of course, it is 
not expected that nil of them will 
come, but it is contidcully believed 
that two of them will, and it is al 
most a dead moral certainty that one 
of them will. Whichever one, or 

does come will Ire
uuu  iv ic ib u u u u j , o iu u e  tu c  w u r i

when tbc plutocratic influence began caIled uPon t0 make a ,itlle talk
to mako iuroads in our government 
tbere baa been successive movements 
to further populist doctrines.

The labor, greenback, anti monop
oly, 
nated

Tbe talk will be supplemented with
other talks, and all the Texas boys
who responded to their country's call
will be guests o f honor and they will

, show the people o f their native state
union parties: and it all cu lm i-1 , ,, . , -  . ,

, , ’ . , , how well equipped they were in drill
in the formation of the Deo- . . „ , .and arms to fight. r,‘ '

pie's party at Cincinnati in 1891, by 
uniting all the bonaflde elements of

Then there will 
be patriotic songs by trained chorus
es, and other features becoming a
great jubilee.reform in the United States. In the j

election of 1892, it cast 1,000,000; ____|
votes and as Gov. Waite says it i A  severe wind storm of a cyclonic 
sprang, like Venus from the head o f nature visited Martha, Greer county,

Friday night, wrecking a cotton gin 
and destroying the residences of W . 
K. Martin and C. 8. White. Mrs. 
White, who was in the yard, was 
struck by lightning and instantly kill 
ed.

Jupiter, full armed into being and 
won its spurs on the field o f Ameri
can politics. In '94, it cast Dearly 
two million votes in the several elec
tions. In '95 it showed a steady 
gain. No wonder emissaries were

T h e  T ic k e t s  a n d  P la t fo r m s .

Ban Hightower, o f Ft. Worth, 
makes the following comments:

“ The Democratic state convention 
is over, the usual number o f always 
unfulfilled pledges were made. The 
sincerity of the pretentions to a 
‘democratic’ party was proven by the 
fact that with an unnumbered free 
silver majority the ticket is a plain 
gold hug victory. Any amount of 
mendacious lying will not blot this 
fact from the public mind. Those 
who howled themselves hoarse for 
free silver and voted for ex-l’opulist 
Bryan can now have the exquisite 
pleasure of choosing between a gold 
bug ticket with their name to it or an 
old fashioned populist ticket:

“ The citizens have a right to take 
their choice, for they ‘pay der mon.' 
There are three good planks in the 
Bcmocratic platform, and they were 
all stolen from the Populist platform 
at Austin. Those planks would be 
o f little service to the public, how
ever, in the hands of the ring-nosed 
Democracy which has always pledged 
itself to rigid economy, and always 
fixed it so that the ‘mud siller’ had 
to pay a little higher and a little 
higher every year to get his tax re 
eeipt. in plain English these steal 
ings were only a ‘morsel thrown out’ 
to suckers.

“ Gentle reader, take last week’s 
paper, turn to the two platforms 
and go out under the calm blue vault 
of heaven and study them out item 
by item. One o f them praises the 
last administration for its ‘ fidelity to 
the interests of the state,' and in the 
next breath wants a committee ap
pointed to 'ascertain the financial 
condition' of the state. I f  they did 
not know the financial condition of 
the state, how in the devil did they 
know that the administration was 
•wise, economic anti patriotic?' They 
did not know it. and they knew they 
were lying about it. Again, they 
could not know whether affairs had 
beeu honestly administered, because 
they want a committee appointed to 
devise means to ttirow some ‘safe
guard around the receiving and dis
bursing officers o f the state funds.’ 
Holy smoke! Will the suckers of 
Texas again swallow a ticket that 
admits that it is lying aud admits in 
the eunic breath tlmt it knows that 
it is lying? Not once, nor in only 
one set o f terms, but in its platform; 
in its selection of a gold bug ticket 
while professing to having the silver 
fever in a profusely diarrhoetic form, 
and in such sharp practice its donat
ing 20,000 acres of land to the negro 
state school, when they knew not an 
available foot of land remains in the 
whole domain.

‘ •Democracy is a failure and the 
history of Texas shows it. Their 
speakers take pleasure in telling the 
people thnt ‘ the Populists would ruin 
the country with their vagaries if 
elected.’ Maybe they would, hut 
during the past five years, under 
i’opulist rule, Kansas and Nebraska 
have grown more prosperous, not
withstanding they have gone through 
the most dreadful drouth that this 
country has ever known, while Texas, 
with good crops and rising cattle 
markets ba*s gone the other way. I f  
you don’t believe it has gone to the 
worse explain why the majority of 
our towns arc now bankrupt and at a 
retrograde, even Fort Worth, ‘the. 
Pride of the Prairies.’

“ I f  our people would look the his
tory of the case squurely iu the face 
and lay eside all prejudice, and study 
the history o f those states where pop
ulism has prospered, there would at 
least be oue slate government where 
the ‘governor and his assistants' 
would know the 'financial condition 
of the state,’ and there would be a 
system of ‘cheeking, receiving aud 
disbursing officers of the public 
funds.’ ”

Stocking haa anything you may 
call for in the line o f Memorandum*, 
Time booka aud Pocket ledgers.

W h a t W e  G et.

Judge J. M. Duncan, writing of 
what we get with the new territory 
says:

“ Bo we bring by this expansion a 
desirable citizenship? With Hawaii 
we have 29,000 natives, nearly 25,- 
000 Japanese, nearly 22,000 Chin
ese, 15,000 Portugese and 5000 
Americans, besides French, Nor
wegian, South Sea islanders aud 
others. With Cuba we will get 950,- 
000 white creoles, 500,000 negroes, 
50,000 Chinese, to say nothing of 
such Spaniards as shall remain. 
With Porto ltico, 500,000 ^negroes 
out of 800,000 population, and the 
remainder largely negro creoles. 
With the Philippine Islands we get 
6,000,000 o f Malay Indians, 1,000,-
000 of whom have not yet even 
emerged from savagery. What are 
we to do with this sort o f citizenship? 
Can we, as a republic, govern them 
by the strong hand of monarchy, or 
shall we admit them to the ballot? 
We stand as an independent country 
to-day because we rebelled ugainst 
taxation without representation. 
How, then, can we tax these people 
without admitting their representa
tives into our councils w ith an equal 
voice in the administration o f our af
fairs? That the republican party 
will not hesitate for its purposes to 
claim the credit of their freedom 
from Spanish rule, and furnish them 
with the ballot, that they may show 
their gratitude by assisting it to con
tinue in power, needs no further 
proof than the bestowal o f the ballot 
upon the ignorant and degraded ne
gro at the close o f our civil war.

Will the ownership o f these is
lands, or any of them, add to our nn| 
tiou’s strengthv And are they de
sirable in view o f (he ownership of 
the Nicaragua canal by the United 
States?

He adds,
“ In round numbers, the popula 

tion of Cuba is forty-live to tbe 
square mile; of the Philippines fifty - 
two; of Porto Kico 229, while that of 
the United States is seventeen. If 
over-crowding will determine the di
rection o f emigration it will proceed 
from those countries to the United 
States.”

C a lls ’ Km Natural Horn Fools.

The democrats are becoming badly 
split on the expansion question. 
The Tcxqp democrats advocate to a 
finish tins republican policy, doubt
less for the same purpose that Sam
uel J. Tilden advised the democrats, 
in national convention, to make their 
platform as near like the republicans 
did theirs as possible, so that the 
capitalist would pay as much for the 
success o f one as for the other. It 
seems that the democrats don’t feel 
competent to boldly take up a policy 
and stick to it, lest they make a 
mistake. I f  the republicans adopt a 
policy gootl enough to imitate, why 
not accept it at first hands and go 
bodily over to them?

However, a hornet's nest seems to 
have been probed in then camp. 
The Missisippi Valley Democrat, of 
St. Louis, has this to say:

I f  you want to fiud the most re
markable, natural-born fool alive, go

1 and find the Democrat who calls it a 
glorious piece o f “ practical politics” 
to give the Hauua-Shafler Cuban 
policy of carpet bag reconstruction 
under bayonet auspices, an advance 
endorsement in a Democratic plat
form. When you find a Democrat 
of that kiud he will appear such un 
unspeakable drooling imbecile that it 
will be mere common charity to as
sume that his apparent idiocy is a 
cloak for some deep laid, raoompre-

• hensihle scheme of treachery and 
I personal aggrandizement.

Texas is versatile as well as big. 
Besides holdiug any number o f polit
ical conveuliuus this month, she will 
pul more fodder, ship more cattle 
and pick more cotton than any State 
iu the Union.— Veruou Globe.

W h y  So M u ch  H illy Cunt.
Dress dispatches from Annapolis 

tell us that: Instead o f dungeons or 
drum-head courts martiul America's 
giving the fifty-four Spanish prison
ers at Annapolis the freedom o f the 
city, a row of quarters looking out 
upon the breeze-swept waters o f the 
Chesapeake bay or the park-like 
grounds o f the Naval academy, food 
equal to that of good hotels, special 
chefs, servants, wines aud tobacco 
and the government pays for it all. 
They are furnished also not only 
with writing materials aud postage, 
but a batch o f cablegrams eostiug 
from $:i to $5 each has been sent to 
Spain and charged against Washing
ton.

No guards watch the detained 
officers, Two did not even sign a 
parole aud are at liberty on their 
word o f honor. The government 
bought them clothing and tbe best 
families of Annapolis are eutertaiu* 
ing them. Admiral McNair, in 
charge o f the Naval academy, gave 
the officers a dinner, to which the 
women of the academy were invited.

The house occupied by Admiral 
Cervera ami his sou is 17 Buchan 
row. A  caterer and cook have been 
detailed for the Admiral's kitchen 
and have beeu instructed to give the 
captive wines and any special dishes 
he may want. The other officers are 
quartered in Stribling row, usually 
occupied by the unmarried officers of 
the academy aud the third year cad
ets. The three Spanish captains 
have a house to themselves. The 
senior officers have a room each and 
the junior officers sleep two in a 
room. All the officers mess in the 
seamenship Imildiug. Foi breakfast 
they have beefsteak, bacon, eggs, 
fried potatoes, coffee, cocoa and 
fruit. For dinner they get soup, 
baked fish, roast beef, chicken, lamb 

• chops and vegetables.
The government also furnishes 

“ spending money.”  When the Span
iards made a purchase o f a 5-cent 
article they sometimes handed the 
storekeeper a 10-eeut piece, evidently 
believing that the larger the coin the 
greater its value.

A ll this sounds rather funny in the 
face o f the fact that the deplorable 
condition of some of our volunteers 
had to be called to the attention of 
the war department repeatedly, and 
to be heard even the governors of 
stales had to make official demands. 
Then too, see the neglect and mis
management of troops first sent to 
Cuba, the privations, half clad, half 
fed, no shelter and exposed to the 
worst Cuban weather and the hardest 
fighting done iu a half starved con
dition. And after the contest had 
been valiently won it seems Algier 
was deaf to the appeals o f the men 
until their condition was made public 
through the press. It was declared 
by the army surgeons that if kept 
there in their condition half the array 
would die.

Finally Col. Koosevelt and several 
other officers signed a document that 
declared, “ This army must lie moved 
at once or perish,” and wound up by 
saying, “ the persons responsible for 
preventing such move will be respon
sible for the unnecessary loss of 
many thousands of lives."

Cod-fish aristocracy and pea-nut 
statesmanship are about on a parity, 
and it seems that the heads o f some 
of the departments cau be rightfully 
accused of Doth. While the Span
iards should not lie mistreated, they 
are but prisoners o f war, and no fur
ther consideration should lie shown 
them and if our government has good 
grub and even luxuries and money 
(obtained by bonding her own sub
jects) to “ throw at the birds,”  let it 
go to relieve the hardships o f our 

| own boys. Even the Spaniards 
themselves would have more respect 

j for us.

When you read this paper, hand it 
to your neighbor, ask him to read it 
and send iu his subscription.
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Germ any Must lUplaiu .
Germany is to be officially asked 

to explain her actions in Mauila bay. 
This is the ir formal decision arrived 
at by the administration and will be

Volunteers T o  He Mustered Out.
I'nless there is a decided change 

in the present plans o f the war de
partment about 100,000 volunteers 
will be mustered out within the next

I put into ctfect shortly unless in the thirty days.
i meantime the reports which have 
reached Washington are discredited 
by an absolute proof.

The carrying off id1 Captain Gener- 
FnmB o f cotton opening up pretty l al August! by the German cruiser 

low. lirs t bales at following places Kaiserinc Augusti from Manila is the
Inst of a series of petty annoyances 
to which this government has been

brought, McKinney 5$, ML Vernon 
">.15; Warren, Fayette county 5J.

F in n  Austin, then Galveston fol-1 subjected by the effusive friendliness
«• . i /i r . i n • •

lowed by Ft. Worth with big politic
al conventions. Next comes Dallas 
with the prohibition state convention 
next Monday and Tuesdny.

o f the Germans for the Spanish 
The attitude of Germany was a 

subject discussed at some length at 
the cabiuet meeting Tuesday and the 

! members were unanimous that unless 
to Austin ample explanation was forthcoming 

in a few days, the secretary of state 
Ambassador

White at Berlin an explanation of

Al.I. the pops who went 
say the great dam, water works, elec 
trie light, etc., are of immense liene-; should demand through 
fit to the city und are practical illus
trations o f advantages of government I the Augusti incident, and at the same
ownership.

Iv all the girls kissed llobson that 
claims to have done so und as many 
more that want to, he will no doubt 
seek a venture next time that is more

| time of a number of others.
The story of the captured Spanish 

1 sergeants as told Tuesday by 
I John Barrett, now Journal cornmis- 
i sioner at Munila, was brought to the 
attention of the cabinet members

desperate and fatal than the sinking j l l a y  a n d  w a g  o n e  o f  t b c  9 t r o D g  a r g u .
of the Mcrimac

W hether Mr. Bailey was sincere 
or not, be offered some resolutions 
for the state democracy to act upon, 
the latter clause of which reads, 
“ We reaffirm the declaration of 
Thomas Jefferson that all govern
ments derive their just powers from 
the consent of the governed and we 
are opposed to the establishment o f 
any government nnywhere by the 
United States without the consent of 
the people to lie governed.”  They 
were voted down with a whoop. 
Subjugation of mankind, regurdless 
of where or how, is what the leaders 
o f both old pnrties arc working for.

W hy in the world is it that the 
Texas democrats are not howling 
“ anarchy," “ socialism," “ repudia- 
tors,” etc., at the Illinois democrats? 
In their state platform which de
mands “ municipal ownership and 
control of all public franchises and 
all other natural mouopolies, ”  de

clares faith in the initiative and refer 
endum and demands “ that steps be 
taken, upon the assembling of our 
next legislature, for proper coustitu 
tionul safe-guards to secure the 
same.”  The Cook county democrats 
denounce the Allen law. which ex
tended the franchises o f the Chicago 
street railways for fifty years, and 
demand “ Municipal ownership and 
control o f ull street railways, gas and 
electric lighting facilities, and nil 
other natural monopolies which of 
right belong exclusively to the whole 
people.” The fact o f the business is 
the sentiment is growing so fast 
among tbc people that party leaders 
recognize that to ignore the question 
louger means party defeat. San 
Franciso has adopted a plan to make 
the chartered street roads pay for 
themselves in a given time, then be 
surrendered to the public, thus avoid
ing bond issues or burdensome debts. 
The franchise extends for 25 years, 
at the end of which term the plant 
becomes the pro|)erty of the city 
without nny payment therefor.

rnents which caused tbe cabinet to 
reach tbe informal conclusion to de
mand an official inquiry.

With tbe war at an end, tbe ad
ministration is ready to uphold tbe 
dignity of tbe country at ail hazards. 
But tbe word has gone around that 
the incidents in which the Germans 
have figured in such an unfriendly 
light, are not to be discussed until 
Admiral Dewey has reported.

The list of insults and annoyances 
to which this government has been 
subjected by Germany is now large 
enougb to form the basis of an ex
tended official inquiry. It is as fo l
lows:

The sending of a disproportionate
ly large German fleet to Manila.

The landing of supplies from Ger
man vessels under the cover of night.

The Irene incident in 8ul>ig bay.
Tampering with and dividing the 

insurgents.
The ostentations following the first 

American transport fleet into the bay.
Tbe breaking of Dewey's harbor 

laws by boats from the German war 
ships":

The aiding of the escape of Cap 
laiu General Augusti, and last, but 
not least, the supplying of the Span
ish land forces with two first-class 
field guns.

It  is on these charges that the 
count against Germany is to be made 
up. Admiral Dewey's report is all 
that is wanting.

A formal announcement o f the 
plans of the department on this sub
ject are being deferred pending tbe 
receipt of cerluiu desired information 
from Major Gen. Merritt, command
ing tbe military forees in the l’ hilip 
pines. There is a large number of 
volunteers in the Philippines, and it 
is possible that it may be deemed ad
visable to bring them home, and if 
necessary to replace them with regu
lars. The proposed reduction o f the 
army to the extent of 100,000 men 
will lenve a military force o f about 
110,000 men, regulars and volunteers, 
available for all military purposes. 
It is believed to be tbe purpose of 
tbe administration to maintain an 
army of at least 100.000 men until 
all tbe pending complications with 
Spain are finally disposed of.

State Republican*.
The Texas republicans in state 

convention at Fort Worth this week 
take a lively hand in state issues. 
Among the resolutions submitted nre 
these:

1. That we condemn the demo 
cracy o f Texas for its evident pur 
pose to dispose o f the public lands in 
tbe interest of corporations and cut- 
tie syndicates, as is manifest by pre- 
vous party platforms and bills to that 
end now on file in tbc office o f secre
tary of state.

2. That tbe republican party de
mands the preservation of all public 
lauds for actual settlers in tbe inter
est of our landless class and a reduc
tion of tbe maximum purchase by 
each settler to two sections.

3. That we condemn tbe 
state administration for its failures 
to assess und collect taxes ou this 
class of property beld to private uses 
under leases, by which a loss of 
$100,000 annually to state and coun 
ties since 1805 bus been occasioned, 
while lands held under a contract for 
the purchase thereof by settlers have 
Iwirne tbc burden o f government.

4. That we demand a rigid enforce
ment of tbc laws relating to tbe un
lawful use and occupancy o f public 
free school lands, available school 
funds o f large sums justly belonging 
to it and goes to tbc enrichment of 
those who set such laws at defiances 
with the consent of state and county 
officials.

THE LARGEST and BEST

Stock of Lumber
MORGAN LUMBER YARD.

A

J J )

Brick, Lime, Cement Coal, Etc.,
D ------  ----------

JTjAciiie Pressed Brick, Austin W hite Lime, Peerless Cement 
S j  Plaster am i Portland Cement on hand.

Car Load of Screen Doors and W in do w s. Just the Thing.

-----CLABEXDOX, TLX  AS.

District Court.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Tliurs- 1 

day was taken up by district court, 
this week, most o f tbc time lieing 
taken in the Farmer Right case. ' 
He was decided not guilty in a very 
short time after it was submitted to 
the jury.

After this three divorce eases were 
taken up with the following result:

Win. ilobinsou vs. l ’earl ltobinsoii, 

granted.
Kate Hilderbrapd vs. W. M. Hil- 

derbrand, dismissed at cost of plain
tiff.

J. A. Tomb vs. A. D. Tomb, pass
ed for tbe term.

Try a sock o f Auderson's cream 
j  patent flour. Nothing finer, every 

present j sack guaranteed.

Rev. K. A. Halt went up to Cana 
dian lust night on bis regular round 
as presiding elder. He was ac
companied by Dr. Adkisson, who 
went along in the interest of tbe col
lege.

Aaron llosenfield left last night 
for Trinidad, thence Chicago where 
he has a situation with a mercantile 
house. Bob Collins succeeds him in 
Morris Kosenfield’s store.

Tbe graud jury in its report sensi
bly refers to the easy Way in wbicb 
violators of the law nre let off in this 
county. It  is a well known Qfact 
that gamblers, with no other visible 
means o f a livlihood, have lived here 
for years, and will continue to do so 
us long as they are let off with an 
occasional minimum fine. It is not 
for the want of evidence that viola
tions have been allowed to continue, 
for if this were true, convictions 
would have been unwarranted, but as 
evidence !:r, been sufficient to con
vict Jid reconvict then tbe blame, as 
tbe grand jury says, lies with the 
courts and juries. Are the people of 
Donley county determined to sec this 
matter remedied?

We publish the program o f the 
coming annual meeting of the North
west Texas Dress Association, and 
we wish to say in connection that 
Clarendon can secure its nexf meet
ing if it wants it, mid during the next 
week we desire an expression from 
our business men. Last year at 
Gainesville we put Clarendon in nom
ination on our own responsibility and 
the first vote was a tie, the second 
gave it to Decatur by one vote. 
Last year we were royally entertained 
by the citizens o f Gainesville and 
wound up by a picnic a hundred 
miles north on the Santa Fe. As a 
result Gainesville received consider 
able advertising. I f  we arc author
ized to do so wc believe we can in 
duce the association to meet with us, 
un excursion can be arranged to a 
picnic at Goodnight for one day, to 
wbicb Clarendon people should go 
for an outing with the visitors. Tbc 
notices of commendation afterwards 
will add much in bringing tbe town 
more prominently before tbe public.

An exchange remarks: „ Chinese 
cotton mills are increasing in number. 
Shanghai mills have 417,000 spin
dles. The employes have from 71 to 
72 boors per week and from 200 to 
320 days work per year, 
led, experienced bands can earn 15 
to 20 cents per day. 

industriously awakened and mills are 
multiplying.

Patrick J. Corbett, father of 
James J. Corbett, tbe pugilist, shot 
and killed bis wife at San Francisco 
Tuesday. He then turned the re 
volver upon himself and committed 
suicide. Both tbe old people were 
natives o f Ireland, Mr. Corbett being 
00 years o f age and his wife four 
years younger. •

W h a t A. J. Houston Says.
Col. A. J. Houston, son of Gen. 

Sain Houston, said at tbe Ft. Worth 
convention this week:

“ This being an off year, it is 
not imperative for a ticket, as it 
was during tbe last presidential cam
paign, and the reasons to hope for 
the overthrow of democracy's reign, 
by the failure of tbe republicans to 
nominate, were never as many and as 
good as now. Tbe bulk of the free 
silver vote, that went for Culbcr 
son will go for Gibbs as be
tween him and Joe Sayers, an ardent 
gold standard democrat, wbo 
is now trying so bard to craw-* 
fish."

Anyhow, if the “ vice and fig 
tree," the hayseed people, the 
populists, have no right to govern 
Texas some time and take a look at 
the books, be contends then that the 
agricultural population have no 
rights as citizens, but are mere sub
jects of the tax-eating politicians. 
An indorsement is simply a recom
mendation to republicans he said, 
and be earnestly hoped that the con
vention in its wisdom would decide 
to take advantage of the very best 
chance yet had to drive the oligarchy 
o f so called democracy .from power.

Some time ago, a little bottle of 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy fell into my 
hands, just at a time when my two* 
year-old boy was terribly afflicted. 
His bowels were beyond coutrol. 
W e had tried many remedies, to no 
purpose, bnt the little boltlo ol Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
speedily cured him.— W i l l i a m  F. 
Joints, Oglesby, Ga. For sale by 
J . D . Stocking.

M. W . EA SU M ,
And Dealers in

Clarendon. Texas.

IF A N E W  DRESS OR HAT
is what you want, see

Miss Miller* the Milliner.
Miss Roark, o f St. Louis, will be associated with Miss 

M. F. Millev in the millinery and dressmaking business after 
Sep. 1st. She is a first class, up-to-date dressmaker and 
trimmer.

Claude la t i l i .
Cluude Eaale.

Everybody busy now making hay 
while tbe sun shines.

S .  J. W H I T E ,

The government has paid three 
million dollars for telegraph service 
since the commencement of the Span
ish war. Yet tbe telegraph oom- 

Ablc-bod panies refused to stand their war tax 
o f one cent each on telegrams. I f  

China is being | tbe people ever get tbeir eyes open 
they will build a few lines o f their 
own.— Express.

The Best Th ing T o  Do.
Tbe Baptist church at McKinney 

instead o f raising a sword and Bible 
fund donated $10 to the sick fund in 
behalf of the soldier boys at Jackson 
ville.

The man who calls himself a Dem
ocrat, and sides with Hanna and 
Havemeyer against Garcia and Go
mez, will some day express his true 
nature by yelping bis anguish when 
bis Plutocratic masters kick him out. 
— Journal o f Agriculture.

News from Havana says Spanish 
residents of H avana are making no 
demonstration. They recognize the 
need of tranquillity in the capital to 
avoid insurrections and save their 
property. Tbe city is resuming its 
old time aspect and churches, parks 
and theaters have their usual crowds. 
General Blanco declines to grant in
terviews to newspaper correspondents 
on the situation, considering that to 
do so would be untimely and improp
er, especially under existing condi
tions .

-Phisician and Surgeon-
ofiers his professional services 

C. O. Right is having an addition to the people o f ( ’lareudon
and vicinity. Office at Dr.

E. G. SENTER,
W Y B R .

1203 Main  St ., Dallas , T e x as .
General Attorney Texas Press As

sociation.

Dr. CLIFFORD H. NELSON

Clarendon, - - T exas .

Office open from about the 
15th to fiOth of each month.

Dr. J. I . Terry, o f Trimble, Tenn , 
in speaking o f Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, says: 
•'It has almost become a necessity in 
this vicinity.'’ This is the beat rem
edy in the world for colic, cholera 
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea, 
and ie recognized at a necessity 
wherever its great worth and merit 
become known. No other remedy is 
so prompt or effectual, nr so pleaeant 
to take. Sold by J. D. Stroking.

Secretary Alger received a dis
patch Wednesday from General Mer
ritt announcing the surrender o f 
Manila and asking for instructions 
whether there should be a joint occu
pation o! tbe city o f Manila by the 
American and insurgent forces. The 
Secretary of War, by direction of the 
President, has sent a cable dispatch 
to General Merritt saying there shall 
be no joint occupation whatever, and 
that the city, bay and harbor of 
Manila shall be held by the United 
States forces. ,

J. S MU KRIS, M. 1).

I t  is cheaper to buy your ledgers, 
Journals, day-books etc., at Slock 
mg’s than it is to steal them. Come 
and see for yourself.

r»r Rent.
A 4-room cottage on Gentry street, 

beginning Aug. 28. Apply at this 
offioe.

built to bis residence.

Some very warm weather this week j Stocking's drug store 
the thermometer going as high as 
89 degrees.

Mrs. A. C. Jackson left on Tliurs 
day morning's train to visit her fath
er, who is very sick at Hillsboro.

Sheriff J . B. Wheatly, of Potter 
county, brought two prisoners down 
from Amarillo Sunday morning nod 
placed them in jail here for safe 
keeping.

In the district court at Clarendon 
this week tbe jury in tbc state vs.
Farmer Right rendered a verdict of 
not guilty. The verdict gives gener
al satisfaction in our community. I ------

B. S. Kills is slowly improving Divi" ,on »urgc°n F. W. & D. R ’y. 
and hopes are now entertained for his 
recovery. He has been removed 
from the hotel to the Honnol house 
where it is more quiet.

The little daughter of Mrs. B. S.
Bates was bitten by a rattlesnake 
Thursday evening. We have not 
been able to learn bow seriously she 
is bitten or what will be the proba
ble result.

Tbe ice cream supper given by tbe 
ladies o f the Methodist church last 
Thursday night was a splendid suc
cess. There was plenty o f good 
cream, good cake, a good crowd and 
a Hot night; all o f which go to make 
an ice cream supper a success.

A  team belonging to F. T. Dysart 
ran away Thursday night, smashing 
up a buggy. Mr. Dysart accompani
ed by Misses Lilly and Willie Jones 
was coming in for tbe ice cream sup
per. Tbe night being dark they ran 
against a hitching rack, throwing the 
buggy to one side and throwing Mr.
Dysart and Miss Willie out. The 
team started to run and when oppos
ite Dr. Warner's drug store Miss Lilly 
decided it was time to get out, so she 
jumped out, escaping without injury.

| After upsetting and tearing loose

C LA R E N D O N  -  TE X AS.

*  E. CORBETT,
P R A C T IC A L

BOOT A N D  SHOE
MAKER.

C LAR E N D O N , T ex .

from tlie buggy the horses went down 
the street at a break-neck speed.

Charley Tanl closed a trade 
Wednesday for a nice lot of one and 
two year old steers for Lee Bivins. 
W e did not learn the price paid.

Mrs. Graves moved to Clarendon 
this week. We are sorry to lose 
them. Mrs. Graves has two interest 
ing girls just budding into young*, 
womanhood and their removal 
be a loss to our society.
Clarendon's gain.

In Justice Bowie a court Monday 
tbe caae o f Lee Bivins, charged with 
the shooting o f B. 8. Ellis on the 
night o f the 10th inst., was called.. 
He waived examination and gat^T 
bond in Ike sum o f $2500 to await 
the action o f the grand jury, which 
meets next Mondty.
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Washington, Aug. 13.—The peace 
tprotocol was signed yesterday ta 4:23 
p.' m. by Secretary of Stats Day, repre- 
sontlng the United States, and M. Cam
ion the French ambassador, repre- 
Hentlng the Spanish government. The 
protocol provides:

1. That Spain will relinquish ail 
claim of soverslgjty over an l title to 
Cuba.

2. That Porto ltico and o’.h'-r Span
ish Islands In the West Indies and an 
island In the hadron' j, to be selected 
by the United States, shall be ceded to 
the latter.

3. That the United States will occu
py and hold the city, bay and harbor 
of Manila pending the conclusion of a 
treaty of peace which shall determine 
the control, disposition and govern
ment of the Philippines.

4. That Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
Spanish Islands in the West Indies 
shall be Immediately evacuated and 
that commissioners, to be appointed 
within ten days, shall, within thirty 
days from the signing of the protocol, 
meet at Havana and San Juan re
spectively, to urrange and execute de
tails of the evacuation.

5. That the United States and Spain 
will each appoint not more than five 
commislsoners to negotiate and con
clude a treaty of peace. The commis
sioners are to meet at Paris not later 
than October 1.

6. On the signing of the protocol 
hostilities will be suspended and no
tice to that effect will be given as 
soon as possible by each government 
to the commanders of Its military and 
naval forces.

The above is the official statement 
.of the protocol’s contents as prepared 
and given to the press by Secretary 
Day.

As soon as the peace protocol was 
signed the president sent for Secre
taries Alger and Long and Gen. Corbin 
and by his direction orders to cease 
hostilities forthwith were sent to Gens. 
Miles, Merritt and Shnfter, to Admirals 
Dewey and Sampson and military com
manders generally.

Naval <otnn i.nd .ra  N olltl.d .

Washington, Aug. 13.—In accord
ance with the proclamation issued by 
the president suspending hostilities, 
others were Issued yesterday to the 
naval commanders at the several sta
tions in the United States, Cuba am! 
the Philippines, carrying into effect 
the directions of the proclamation. The 
navy department not only transmlt- 
ted^the president's proclamation in 
full to the several commanders-in- 
chief. but also directions as to the dis
position of their vessels.

The following orders In that sense 
are self-explanatory:

Navy Department, Washington, 
Aug. 12.—Sampson. Santiago: Suspend 
all hostilities. Blockade of Cuba aud 
Porto Rico is raised. Howell ordered 
to assemble Vessels at Key West. Pro
ceed with New York, Brooklyn, Indi
ana. Oregon, Iowa and Massachusetts 
to Tompkinsvllle. Place monitors In 
safe harbor In Porto Rico. Watson 
transfers his flag to Newark, and will 
remain at Guantanamo. Assemble all 
cruisers In safe harbors. Order ma
rines north in Resolute.

ALLEN, Acting Secretary.
Navy Department, Washington, 

Aug. 12.—Remey. Key West: In ac
cordance with the president’s procla
mation suspend Immediately all hos
tilities. Commence withdrawal of ves
sels from blockade. Order blockading 
vessels In Cuban waters to assemble 
at Key West.

ALLEN, Acting Secretary.
The notification ■ to Admiral Dewey 

was not made public, but Assistant 
Secretary Allen stated that besides be
ing put in possession of the president's 
proclamation he was ordered to cease 
hostilities and raise the blockade of 
Manila.

In compliance with the orders sent 
Admiral Sampson and Commodore 
Remey, each will send a vessel around 
the cost of Cuba to notify the block
ading squadron that the blockade has 
been raised.

Admiral Schley Is on the Brooklyn, 
and comes north with her

China ai d Russia are said to have 
formed a secret alliance.

J’r.aUl.Mt's Prufliim attou,

Washington, Aug. 13.—The president 
has Issued the following proclamation: 

By thv> president of the United States 
—a proclamation:

Whereas, by a protocol concluded

W arm  I t ia fa m a b t .

Washington, Aug. 12.—The war de
partment late yesterday afternoon re
ceived the following:

Ponce, via Bermuda, Aug. 11.—Sec
retary of war. Washington: The fol-

and signed August 12, 1898, by William lowing message was received from 
R. Day, uecretary of state of the Uni- Schwan:
ted States, and his excellency Jules "Camp Near Hormigueros, Aug. 10— 
Carabon, ambassador extraordinary Advnace guard including cavulry of 
and minister plenipotentiary of the re- this command, while reeonnolterlng 
public of France at Washington, re- northwest of Rosario river, near Hor- 
spectively representing for this pur- mlgueros, developed strong Spanish 
pose the government of the United force which lay concealed In the hills 
States and the government of Spain, north of Mayaguez. In general en- 
the United States and Spain have for- gsgement that followed Lieut. Byron, 
mully agreed upon the terms upon; eighth cavalry, my aide de camp, was 
which negotiations for the establish- wounded in foot, and Prlvato Fernber- 
ment of peace between the two coun- ser, company D, eleventh Infantry, and
tries shall be under taken; and, one other private were killed and four-

Whereas, It is In said protocol agreed teen enlisted men wounded. It is re-

Death o f K irk land.

Valejo. Cal., Aug. 13.—Rear Admiral 
Kirkland, commandant of the Mare 
Island navy yard, died yesterday after
noon.

Rear Admiral W. A. Kirkland was 
appointed from North Carolina, July 
2, 1850; made a midshipman June 20, 
1858; lieutenant March 18. 1859; lieu
tenant commander July 16, 1862; com
mander March 2, 1869; captain April, 
1888; commodore June 27, 1893, and 
rear admiral March 1, 1895.

that upon Its conclusion and signature 
hostilities between the two countries 
shall be suspended, and that notice to 
that effect shall be given as soon as 
possible by each government to the 
commanders of its military and naval 
forces.

Now, therefore, I. Wm. McKinley,

ported that the most if not the entire 
Spanish garrison of Maj ague-/ and 
surrounding country^conslrtlng of 1000 
regulars and 200 volunteers, took part 
in the engagement. We drove the ene
my from his position and it Is believed 
inflicted heavy loss. A wounded Span
ish lieutenant was found In the field

president of the United Slates, do in a'1'1 brought in our lines. Conduct of 
accordance with stipulation of said officers and men beyond all praise, 
protocol, declare and proclaim on the SCHWAN.’’
part of the United States a suspension Coamo " as captured next day.
of hostilities nad do hereby command j ---------------------
that orders be immediately given i m .  Wounded,

through the proper channels to the Washington. Aug. 12.—The war de
commanders of the military and naval partment has received two dispatches 
forces of the United States to abstain from Gen. Miles, under date of Ponce, 
from all acts inconsistent with this | Aug. 10, as follows: 
proclamation. j Secretary of War, Washington—The

In witness whereof, I have hereunto following is a list of the wounded in
set my hand and caused the seal of the the sixteenth Pennsylvania in the
United States to be affixed. Done in the} skirmish b«vond Coamo, Aug. 9: Cor 
city of Washington, this 12th day of 9oral Barnes, company E. loft side; 
August In the year of our Lord one Private C. C. 1-rank, company C. right 
thousand eight hundred and ninety- 8̂ e; Private George Whitlock, com- 
clght, and of the Independence of the ,Kl 11 * ( • • Private L. Ubold,
United States the one hundred and ! company E. right elbow. Private E. V.

Jolly, company F, left arm.

Xo M a r . Xetdud.

Washington, Aug. 13.—The follow- 
lowing dispatch, dated Santiago, Aug. 
12, was received by Surgeon General 
Sternberg;

Sternberg, Washington: Breakwater 
Jprrlved yesterday. Received $1000 

from Paymaster Coffin. Had previous
ly received $606 from Surgeon Appel. 
Ho more money needed now. Im
mune soldiers and female nurses to be 
sent, probably, will be enough. No 
more doctors wanted.

HARVARD, Chief Surgeon.

twenty-third.
WM. M KINLEY,

P.y the president.
W ILLIAM  R. DAY.

Secretary of State.

MILES.
Secretary of War, Washington— 

Have established telegraphic commu
nication with Gen. Brooke, who reports 
that In a skirmish on the 8th with

A copy of the proclamation has been i the enemy, about three milos north of 
cabled to our army and navy com- auayama, Gen. Hains forced the enemy 
manders. Spain will cable her com- i to retreat. The following men of the
manders like Instructions. fourth Ohio were wounded (none klll-

Thc order to Gen. Merritt to suspend ed): Capt. Edward O. Thompson, eom-
hoctilltles was as follows:

“ Adjutant General’s Office, W ash-; 
ington. Aug. 12, 1898.—Merritt. Manila:

pany K, in right breast; Private Sam
uel J. Jones, right knee; Private No
ble W. Hanicker, company E. In

The president directs all military oper- j ankle; Private Harry S. Haines, com- 
atlons against the enemy be suspended, pany C, In right foot; Private William 
Peace negotiations are nearing comple- J- Eddington, company A. in right hip. 
tlon, a protocol having Just been sign- MILES,
ed by representatives of the two coun- ‘
tries. You will Inform the command- frM iporii It-mr.ln*.

Washington. Aug. 12.—The followingers of the Spanish forces in the Phil 
ippines of these instructions.

Further orders will follow 
knowledge receipt.

H. C. CORBIN, 
Adjutant General.

By order of the Secretary of War.
The order sent to Gen. Miles and Gen. 

Shafter were Identical with the above 
save as to the names.

Gen. Merritt will be directed to con
fer with the Spanish commandant at 
Manila to carry out the terms of the 
protocol and to occupy Manila Imme
diately. Gen. Miles will put himself 
in communication with the chief au
thority at Porto Rico for the purpose 
of having the Spanish forces turn over 
San Juan and other points to him 
preparatory to evacuation. Owing to 
conditions in Cuba, the orders to Gen. 
Shafter to be sent hereafter will be 
much different from those to othor 
generals.

was received at the state department 
Ac_ last night:

Consulate of the United States, Hong 
Kong, Aug. 11.—Moore, Washington: 
Information Gen. Corbin, steamship 
Sidney left Nagasaki 27th, Australia 
29th. Peking Cth—all direct for San 
Francisco without stop.

WILDMAN.
Wednesday Secretary Alger cabled 

Gen. Merritt, asking when the trans
ports sent to Manila would return, and 
this reply of Consul Wildrann gives the 
Information desired. It Is expected 
they will reach San Francisco about 
the 17th. The aggregate capacity of 
these vessels Is about 3000 troops, and 
that number will be at once embarked 
lor Manila.

Parliam ent Reassembled.

London, Aug. 13.—When the bouse | 
of commons reassembled yesterday 
the members, according to custom, 
proceeded to the house of lords, where | 
the queen’H speech was read. Then 
they returned to the houso of com
mons, where the speech was again 
read.

Ruth f o.* Sen In.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 12.—f5ir.ee the 
Horton law legalized boxing contests 
In the state of New York, there has 
never been such a rush for seats at a 
fistic exhlbitloi as is now coming In 
dally to the Hawthorne Athletic club 
officials of ibis city, before which club 
Corbett and McCoy will meet on the 
10th of nex^ month. Yesterday over 
$6000 was received for seats alone, 
while scores of applicants for seats 
were turned down, the membership ap
plication not being enclosed. Every 
foot of the lumber to be used In the 
building Is on the ground, and the 
contractor has received his first pay
ment, In the shape of a check for

Series of aklriulsliss.

Key West, Fla., Aug. 12.—One more 
name has been added to the small list
of the navy's war victims. Emanuel 
Koulouris, a coal passer on the gun
boat Bancroft, was shot and killed dur
ing a sharp engagement with Spanish 
riflemen at a point of land jutting In 
Cortls bay, on the south coast of the 
province of Plnar del Rio, on August 2. 
it Is not known how many Spaniards’ 
lives paid for his, but the Spanish loss 
was undoubtedly severp. The Bancroft 
was cruising about the Cortls bay on 
blockade duty when a sAil was seen 
close to the land, about ten miles to 
the northward. The gunboat’a steam 
launch was armed with a one-pounder 
and Lieut. Henry B. Wilson, was sent 
to Intercept the stranger. She turned 
out to be a Spanish schooner. When 
first observed the Spaniard lay near 
the wreck of the Santo Domingo, re
cently sunk by the Eagle. By the time 
the steam launch reached that point 
the schooner had worked into port 
and a party of Spaniards, including h 
body of soldiers, was attempting to 
haul her ashore. The launch stood 
boldly in and a brisk fire from her one- 
pounder speedily scattered the crowd. 
The Spaniards took refuge in high 
grass ashore, but in spite of the fact 
the party In the launch was ignorant 
of the enemy's strength, the Ameri
cans went ahead with their work with 
admirable coolness.

lames Munroe, a first-class appren
tice. swam to the schooner and made 
a line fast to nor in order to pull her 
out.

A t the same time Valdemar llohen- 
grocn an ordinary seaman, dropped 
over the side of the launch aud made 
for a pier where a small sloop-rigged 
boat was moored. The launch then 
commenced to haul off the schooner, 
luu the line parted, aud while another 
was being run to her the Spc.nlurds, 
who had sought shelter in the woods, 
poured in a murderous fire.

Koulouris, who was leaning over the 
side of the launch, was shot through 
the breast and fell dead. Fortunately 
no else was injured. Instantly the men 
In the launch began a rapid return lire 
with their rilles, while Lieut. Wilson 
maneuvered the launch so as to take 
a line thrown by Hohengreen from the 
small boat which he had shoved off 
from the pier. Ho was opened on In 
ambuscade with such well directed aim 
that the Spaniards were routed without 
a chance to return the American lire.

On Aug. 4 Commander Clover, who 
wus senior officer transferred his flag 
to the Maple while the Bancroft's boil
ers were undergoing repairs. Ho took 
the launch with him under Ensign 
Vogelsaus, still armed with her one- 
pouuder. They proceeded to the north
west extremity of the Isle of Bines and 
there saw a barge sloop and schooner 
moored in shore .

The launch went after them, but as 
soon as she was observed approaching 
the crews of the Spanish vessels took 
to their small boats. The sloop was 
aground, and toward his vessel Ensign 
Vegolsans headed his launch. As the 
latter drew near to the sloop a party 
of Spaniards on shore opened Are on 
the Americans. Then the launch's one- 
pounder again opened on the enemy. 
But before she had fired many shots 
the Maple opened fire with her six- 
puunder and swept the brush along 
the beach. While the dense foliage 
ashore gave the enemy a decided ad
vantage no American was hit. But it 
is safe to say that under the Maple's 
heavy fire a large number of Spaniard) 
were killed or wounded.

The sloop turned out to be a trading 
vessel with no cargo on board, and 
not being worth the trouble to send to 
an American port, a few shots from 
the Maple put her under water. The 
schooner, however, proved to bo of 
value.

Body Recovered.

Providence, R. I., Aug. 13.—Marla 
A. Flynn's body has been recovered , 
from the ocean. The woman was mur- } 
dered on the pier while defending her
honor. A trick bicyclist, who clalms ^ ^  tQ „ untHVlllei Ala.
San Francisco, St. Louis and Clncin- , 
natl as his home, Is accused of the 
crime. He protests his innocence.

Gen. Copplnger’s army corps has

The Yale has gone to Santiago.

Y . l l .w  F . r . r  Dasth.

New Orleans. La., Aug. 13.—Yel
low fever has developed at Franklin, 
La., a small town on the line of the 
Southern Pacific railroad, 100 miles 
west of this city.

Thursday night John Hobson died 
under peculiar conditions, and the par
ish physician held an autopsy, result
ing In the verdict of yellow fever. The 
man had been treated for meningitis 
by the local physicians.

There Is a crisis In Hungary.
Confirmed at M adrid .

Madrid, Aug. 13.—An official dis
patch has been received from 8an 
Juan de Porto Rico confirming the re
port that the American troops have 
occupied Mayaguez. the Important 
town on the western coast of Porto 
Rico. The dispatch adds that the 
Spanish garrison, consisting of a bat
talion of Infantry and some guerillas, 
with the two mountain guns, com
manded by Col. Tolo, made a sortte 
from the place, and during the engage
ment which followed the Spaniards 
had three men killed and gins wound-

New  Camp.

Washington, Aug. 19—Col. Miller of 
, the quartermaster's department, who 
was at the department yesterday, re
ported that there would be no trouble 
at all about an abundant water supply 

| at Montauk Point. He said that after 
passing through the hard pan In drill
ing wells they struck gravel, and found 
an abundance of good water. Surgeon 
General Sternberg says there appears 
to be no trouble whatever about an 
abundance of water of good quality.

Gold Exflltomffnt.

Perth, West Australia, Aug. 12.— 
Advices from Kalgoorlle say thousands 
of people are rushing to the vicinity of 
Lake Gwynne, clone to Kanowana, 
where a nugget of gold weighing nine
ty-five pounds was recently dlacovered. 
The excitement In the mining districts 
Is reported to be Intense.

R A N G E  A N D  FARM.

Trouble Imminent ha China.

Miles’ Choice.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Alger makes 
a statement ou his relations with Shaf
ter. He denies that Shafter was select
ed with a view of humiliating Miles, 
aud asserts that Shafter was Miles’ 
choice.

Philippine insurgents want to be an
nexed to the United States.

Tke W an da  Arrives.

New York, Aug. 12.—The steam 
yacht Wanda, Capt. Miller, which has 
been in the service of the Associated 
Press for nearly four months as a dis
patch boat, accompanying the American 
fleet and army In the West Indian wa
ters. arrived here from Porto Rico yes
terday morning. On board were Col. 
Charles S. Diehl, assistant general 
manager; Dr. E. R. Johnstone and Mr. 
N. C. Wright, staff correspondents.

Washington. Aug. 12.—At 1 o'clock 
yesterday morning the war department 
posted the following:

Ponce, Aug. 11 —Secretary of war, 
Washington: Following from 3chwan: 

Immediately alter repulse yesterday 
Spanish troops Joined by what were 
left In Mayaguez, moved In direction of 
Lasse*. Have sent scouts in that direc
tion My command entered Mayaguez 
at 9 o'clock this morning. MILES.

Corn was never better in Austin
county.

Quanah expects to market 10,000 
bales of cotton this season.

Foard county farmers expect to 
make a bale of cotton per acre.

The boll worm has appeared in some 
of the cotton fields in Burleson coun
ty.

Cotton picking la In full blast In Me
dina county, and pickers are In de
mand.

Farmer.- around Denison claim the 
boll worm will not seriously Injure 
cotton.

1 he sorghum cane and potato crops 
arc exceptionally tine in Polk county 
this year.

Sharpshooters are doing serious In
jury to the cotton In parts of Milam 
and Robertson counties.

Cotton prospects around Elgin are 
gloomy. Some farmers assert It will 
tike ten acres to produce one hale.

Leon Halfin of Colovedo City bough* 
135.000 pounds of wool from Arthur 
Anderson and 90,000 poonds from Ike 
Kronskl.

The new roller mill at Denison will 
have a capacity of 200 barrels of flour 
per day and 100 barrels of meal. If 
necessary, 100 barrels of flour can bo 
turned out.

All of the small stork farmers In 
the panhandle section of the state [ 
hnve plenty of feed to carry their cat
tle through a hard winter. They are 
not. going to take chances.

Yearling steers in Hockley county 
bring $20 readily, and but few are of
fered for sale, in VulVerde county the 
price is $t8. and with the same reluct
ance to part with the stock.

The boll worm is doing frightful ex
ecution ill llie bottoms of the Brazos, 
around Wellborn, and Is beginning to 
infect the upland farms. Farmers arc 
rather blue over the situation.

Farmers in Karnes county are gath
ering their corn as rapidly as possible, 
so as to be able to devote their entire 
time to picking the cotton crop, which 
will soon require their undivided at
tention.

There will be worlds of sorghum 
syrup made In Leon county this sea- j 
son. lots of peas and potatoes, a large I 
ami superabundant crop of corn, and i 
doubtless a good turnout of cotton.

The latest report from the govern- I 
ment Inspectors and stato authorities . 
of Illinois Interested In theronditionof 
the cattle that were passed through the 
dipping vats at Fort Worth is that the 
experiment Is a success.

Melons and tomatoes grown in the 
vicinity of Abilene are being shipped 
west this year In considerable quanti
ties. The Pacific Express company re
ports that Its business for a given time 
this year will exceed that of a corre
sponding time last year by CO per cent.

W. T. Scott, the well known cattle
man of Fort Worth, has returned 
from an extended trip through the 
northern part of the state, and re- j  
ports that he never saw crops better, 
or the outlook for both farmers and 
stockmen more encouraging than it is 
at this time.

Thomas Montgomery, who claims 
Fort Worth as IiIr home, but owns :i | 
large cattle ranch In Crosby county, J 
where he spends a good part of his 
time, has returned from the ranch to 
Fort Worth. Mr. Montgomery says ho j 
never saw the grazing better or the j 
rattle In finer condition throughout 
the southern part of the panhandle 
than they are now.

Cotton picking has commenced, and 
is being rapidly picked throughout the 
different portions of Ran Patricio 
Reveral weeks ago cotton promised a 
good yield, but now’ , on account of the 
dry weather, leaf worms and Mexican 
boll weevil, farmers do not expect to 
average more than 400 pounds of seed 
cotton per acre, unless abundance of 
rain comes front this on, to Insure n 
fall crop.

A cattleman from the panhandle 
district, where files, both the heel fly 
end the horn fly. are causing great an
noyance to cattle, says that if any one 
desires to know Just how much flies 
can annoy stock let him lie down In an 
undarkened room on a warm day, 
from which the flies are not excluded. 
That would give him a realizing sense 
of what the annoyance Is. He said 
that every switch of the animal’s tall 
required energy, and that It takes food 
to make energy.

There Is general complaint by Hill 
county farmers of the ravages of boll 
worms. In some sections they pro
nounce the crop nearly ruined by the 
worms. It Is generally agreed that un- 
leas the weather fairs up at onre that 
the crop in that county will be very 
light.

There are very few cattle changing 
hands Just now on the ranges of south
west Texas. This Is mainly In conse
quence of the anticipated demand from 
Cuba. Thla fact has had the effect of 
putting up beef cattle in the southern 
part of the stale at least 10 per cent.

Poultry ralaers In several Texas 
counties complain of the chicken flea. 
These little pests collect In great num
bers around the eyes of the chickens, 
and in a short time ao sap the vitality 
of the chickens that they droop and 
die.

•So. for •10,000.

Waco, Tex., Aug. 16.—Philip Citno 
and his wife brought suit in Judge 
Scott's court against P. C. Orand for 
the sum of $10,000. The plaintiffs statu 
In their petition that a hack, thu 
property of the defendant, through the 
negligence of the driver, ran over and 
killed Ram Cimo son of the plaintiffs, 
and the sum of money mentioned 
above is claimed as damages sustain
ed by the parents in the death of the'.r 
son. The driver was convicted in tho 
county court of negligent homlcld* 
and lined. The suit brought yesterday 
seeks to make the owner of the back 
the colored man was driving liable for 
the death of the child in an action for 
damages.

To Have »  New  1'ler.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 1G.—In con
formity with the agreement entered 
into between the wharf company and 
the railroads for the better handling 
of freight at this port during the 
coming and succeeding seasons, the 
wharf company has commenced active 
operations for the construction of a 
shed on the new pier In the west end. 
Work will commence immediately. The 
pier is to be known as No. 35. and will 
be 800 feet long and 120 feet in width. 
There w ill be three rallorad tracks 
for the accommodation of the cars that 
bring the meal and cake to this port.

Threw K ille d .

El Paso, Tex., Aug. 16.—Contractor 
J. H. McCarthy of Little Rock. Ark., 
who is building the Chihuahua and 
Guerrero railroad In Mexico. Is in the 
city. He reports that a Mexican la
borer dropped a lighted cigarette Into 
a cask of giant powder last Friday, 
and as a result of the explosion three 
Mexicans were killed and the leg of 
a fourth was broken. Foreman Ho
gan. who had charge of the laborers, 
will likely be held au indefinite period 
to answer for the disaster.

Old M urder Charge.

Fort Worth, Tex., 16.—A. F. Brandt, 
was arrested here yesterday on a 
charge of having murdered his mother- 
in-law twelve years ago. in DeWltt 
county. He has lived In Fort Worth 
for the past eight years or more, and 
has been known by the name of A. F. 
Brandt. Some time ago It was sus- 
pected that he was here, and Sheriff 
Thomas M. Stell of DeWltt county 
wrote Chief Rea with regard to him. 
The sheriff yesterday came after 
Brandt.

Sheriff Slell left yesterday with his 
prisoner for Cuero.

Baby Abandoned.
Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 16,—Yester

day morning the officers were notified 
that a white baby had been found In 
Douglass park, Just north of town, 
across the Trinity. Repairing to the 
spot, they found the child, wrapped in 
a lot of papers. It died about 2 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, and was taken 
charge of by Undertaker Cause. It 
was apparently abandoned by its par
ents, and the only clew was the bracks 
of a buggy that had been driven past, 
where it was found.

Three Houses Burn.

Waco, Tex., Aug. 16.—Three resi
dences, together with all the contents, 
and two barns burned yesterday aft
ernoon, making a loss of $10,000.

Wm. Ragland's residence, with en
tire contents, was wholly consumed. 
House Insured for $2500 and furniture 
for $1600.

J. H. Goldy's house and furniture 
total loss. House insured for $1500, 
furniture for $400 and barn for $200.

E. E. Dlsmuke’s house totally de
stroyed. Insured for $800.

Prosperous County.

Roby, Tex., Aug. 16.—The tax rolls 
of this county, approved last week by 
the commissioners' court, show an 
increase of over $100,000 In taxable 
values over last year’s rolls.

There has also been an Increase of 
about 15 per cent in the enrollment of 
the scholastic population for the same 
period. ■ - - f

Horned to Death.
Longview, Tex., Aug. 16.—Etta Hall, 

while lighting a Are with a gallon can 
of oil, was burred to death Saturday 
night at this place. She ran enveloped 
in flames, and seriously burned sev
eral others who tried to put out the 
Are. Her remains were taken to Hen- 
deson, her home, she being here visit
ing relatives.

Haad Broken.
Palestine, Tex., Aug.16.—W. A. 

Nellms. living two miles south of 
town, was thrown from a horse yes
terday and had hie head broken.

ulte a number of Texas Sabbath 
schools contributed Sunday to the 
Philip fund for a Bible and sword.

MINOR MENTION.

The Cushing made It warm for the 
Spanish gunboats recently.

A  majority of a committee of the 
Cherokee senate favor the Curtis bill.
Oen. Fltzhugh Lee says Cuba, If prop

erly directed, will have a great fu
ture. ______________

ft..no. A rm '  World'. M r .
A world'* fair !» to be opened at 

B'leao. Ayrea la 1899.
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C LA R E N D O N . - - - - TEXAS.

A R M Y  A N D  N A V Y  N O T E S .

Fourteen recruits left 
week for San Francisco.

Dallas last

The six remaining companies of the 
first Kentucky regiment have gone to 
Porto Rico.

MaJ. W. T. Levy, commander of tho 
third army battalion at New Orleans, 
was the recipient of a handsome Colt's 
army pistol.

Two battalions of the fifth regiment. 
United States volunteers (immune*), 
sailed from Savannah, tin., on the Rio 
Grande for Santiago.

Cal. Newcomb of Enid and Corporal 
David McClure of Oklahomu City, Ok., 
both of whom were wounded at El C'a- 
ney, have arrived home on furloughs.

News has reached Guthrie, Ok., that 
Capt. B. B. Huston, captain of the 
Oklahoma troops of rough riders, has 
been promoted to major for gallant 
conduct at Santiago.

Secretary Alger says when the men 
who come from Infected Cuban points 
have been In camp long enough to pre
vent danger, they will bo given fur
loughs on application.

Gen. Young, who recently returned 
from Santiago, where he was stricken 
with climatic fever, has been ordered 
to tnke command of the camp estab
lished at Montauk Point. L. I.

Four hundred pounds of cake and 
other delicacies have been sent the 
two companies of Dallas volunteers at 
Jacksonville, Fla., by the ladles of tho 
Dallas Volunteer Relief association.

The report Is that the second Texas, 
at Jacksonville, Tex., will be fully and 
finely equipped Immediately. It will 
bo armed with Kraeg-Jorgensen or the 
latest Improved Springfield rifles anl 
furnished with summer campaign 
cults.

Virgil H. Duncan, company M, sec
ond Texas, whose home is at Terrell, 
was acquitted by the court-martial on 
the charge of murder In the first de
gree for killing Sam Drummer, color
ed. In the streets of Miami some weeks 
Jg"

During the fight near Malate, on the 
31st ultimo, the Utah battery covered 
itself with glory. The men pulled 
their guns through mud axle deep. 
Two guns were sent around In flank 
and poured a destructive enfilading 
fire.

Col. Roosevelt of the rough riders 
has written John G. Winter of Wueo 
informing him that the latter's son, 
who was wounded before Santiago, Is 
doing well. The colonel also compli
ments young Winter’s admirable con
duct during the engagement.

The Ward line steamer Philadelphia 
sailed for New York from Santiago, 
carrying back tho grentor part of the 
cargo she brought, owing to the fact 
that there Is no market there for any
thing at present, as the government, 
the Red Cross and the relief societies 
have glutted the city. Nobody is pur- 
phasing what can be gotten for noth
ing.

Secretary of the Navy Long has vig
orously protested against the criti
cisms of Admiral Sampson which have 
come to him in several letters. The 
secretary says the criticisms are un
m erited  that the admiral did effec
tive work at Santiago, ns he did tho 
planning. His every act arc strongly 
upheld.

Col. Riehe's regiment, although pos
sessing almost the complete equipment 
necessary for nctlon In the field, has 
not yet been supplied with an ambu
lance for the conveyance of the sick 
and wounded. Maj. Starlcy says that 
he Is of the opinion that an ambulance 
will be furnished the regiment after it 
reaches Cuba.

The proposition to present Capt. 
Philip, late of the battleship Texas, 
with a sword and Bible Is being fa
vorably received throughout the state 
by the Sunday schools, and Rev. Jud- 
son B. Palmer, state secretary of the 
Young Men's Christian association, 
who has been designated as custodian. 
Is rereiving quite a nice sum for these 
testimonials.

The Indies’ Auxiliary Volunteer 
guard of Dallas have sent to the first 
and second Texas regiments hospitals 
at Miami and Jacksonville the follow
ing articles: Two hundred dollars in 
money, 40 pillows, 37 pillow cases, 19 
sheets, 124 towels, 48 wash cloths, 72 
pairs socks, 26 nightshirts, 27 pajama 
suits, 6 undershirts, 2 pairs Invalid 
shoes, 2 doxen housewives (sent by 
Mrs. Friend of Denison), 88 novels, 50 
magazines and 2 atlases.

The second army corps will be per
manently encamped at Thoroughfare 
Gap. Va. Thoroughfare Gap Is about 
two miles from Manassas Junction. 
This place Is said to be an ideal spot 
to locate a camp, being pleasant and 
healthy.

The second division of tha second 
army corps is to camp at Beverly 
Mills, Va., near Thoroughfare Gap. All 
preparations necessary are being 
made. An ample supply of provisions 
has bees sent, some going in advance

DEW EY BOMBARDED
CITY OF MANILA.

The Place Surrendered in a Short Time— The 
Governor General, Augusti, Took a Hur

ried Departure for Hong Kong.

M a n ila  Surrender**.

Washington, Aug. 1C.—The state de
partment has Just issued the follow
ing:

The following dispatch was received 
at the department of state at 11:15 p. 
m. Aug. 15 from Consul Wlldman at 
Hong Kong:

"Augusti says Dewey bombarded Ma- 
uila Saturday. City surrendered un
conditionally.

"Augusti was taken bv Germans in 
a launch to the Kalserlne Augusti and 
brought to Hong Kong. I credit re
port.”

Gen. Augustl's wife and family ac
company him.

Hong Kong. Aug. 16.—Gen. Augusti, 
captain general of the Philippine is
lands, arrived by the Kalserlne Au
gusta.

He refuses to be Interviewed, and 
will say nothing more than that he 
is going to Spain at the first opportu
nity.

It Is a significant fact that while 
the fast German cruiser has brought 
Gen. Augusti she brings only a small 
amount of mail for the German con
sul.

The consul Is now In Canton, and his 
mnil matter remains unopened.

The precise facts are not known, but 
It Is supposed Gen. Augusti fled from 
the Philippines.

Madrid, Aug. 16.—According to La 
Correspondencia de Espano, the sur
render of Manila occurred after the 
last attacks made upon the city.

N o  S u rp r is e .

Washington, Aug. 16.—The infor
mation contained in Consul Wild- 
man's brief message aroused Intense 
Interest, but created no surprise among 
those officials who received it.

For two or three days news of the 
fall of Manila has been expected.

The last dispatch received from Ad
miral Dewey and Gen. Merritt indi
cated that It was their purpose to force 
a surrender of the city as scon as pos
sible.

It is believed that they Joined in a 
note to Gen. Augusti demanding the 
surrender of Mnnila. threatening to 
mnke a combined sea and land attack 
on the city unless the demand was ac- 
ceeded to.

While no further information than 
that received in Consul Wildman's dis
patch has been received, it Is In a 
measure confirmed by a brief dispatch 
from Madrid.

As soon as the potocol was signed 
last Friday dispatches were sent to 
both Admiral Dewey and Gen. Mer
ritt, via Hong Kong. On Saturday the 
British steamer Australian left Hong 
Kong for Manila bearing the dis
patches from this government. It wn- 
expected they would hardly reach Ma
nila before decisive measures against 
the city had been taken by the Amer
ican commanders, but every possible 
effort was made to insure their speedy 
delivery. If the report, of Gen. Au
gusti be true, and its accuracy is not 
questioned here, the probabilities are 
that official dispatches will be received 
by the government In a day or two at 
latest.

The flight of Gen. Augusti from Ma
nila created soem amused comment 
here. As one ofllolal expressed it:

"Had he maintained his position, 
hard as It was, until the arrival of 
the news of peace, he would have been 
a hero, but he fled, and he will now be 
branded as a coward.”

T rou b le  F eare ii.

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 16.—TroubU 
with the Cubans Is brewing. Their 
attitude is one of sullen hostility to
ward Americans. The better class In 
Cuba favor the annexation of the isl
and to th* United States, and a major
ity of the masses are ready and anx
ious to aeeept the shelter and protec
tion afforded by an American protec
torate, but they are influenced by a 
certain class of rabid orators and 
breeders of sedition and rebellion 
against anything smacking of law aud 
order.

This inflammatory class demands 
and urges the recognition of Cuba for 
Cubans, and spurns all offers or sug
gestions tending to prosperity under 
au American protectorate, and excites 
popular discontent.

This is exactly the class that pushes 
itself most in evidence and whose 
views and opinions are most overheard 
and published.

Their advice to the Cubans is to re
pudiate all offers of peace or a cessa
tion of hostilities, and to look upon 
an armistice as au agreement between 
the United States and Spain on their 
own account and not binding upon the 
free and independent state of Cuba.

A wild rumor is afloat to tho effect 
that the Cuban army will attack Santi
ago and capture it to the glory of the 
Cuban arms, as soon as the American 
garrison is weakened. This 1r directly 
traceable to the same source.

The influence exerted by such a body 
of men against law and order is form
idable. This hysterical people demands 
suppression with an iron hand. While 
still in embryo, this influence is al
ready felt among certain classes, who 
refuse to work or servo the govern
ment until a clear statement of the 
freedom and independence of their 
country Is made clear.

A knowledge of this condition is Im
perative to the moulding of future pol
icy and to explain whatever harsh steps 
may be rendered necessary in dealing 
with the insurgents.

lin w ry  Itoinbarilnrl.

Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—It was rumor
ed here last night that Manila had 
surrendered, but no news is obtainable 
from the Spanish consul.

• lot Gen. Augusti refused to speak.
The German consul was called upon, 

and he informed thee orrespondent 
that the outskirts of Manila were bom
barded by the Americans and that the 
city surrendered.

No damage was done to the city 
proper, only the outskirts being bom
barded. The date of the bombardment 
was unknown to the German consul, 
who refused to say more.

Gen August! told a lady that Ad
miral Dewey demanded the surrender 
of Manila In an hour.

The Spaniards declined to surrender 
and Dewey began the bombardment, 
and the Spaniards hoisted a white flag.

Gen. Augusti immediately jumped in
to a German launch which was in wait
ing, and w’ent to the Kaiserine Augus
ta, which sailed before the bombard
ment was concluded. The bombard
ment occurred on the 13th.

Th e Hmn F r a n d tto  H it*

Ktrf West, Au*. 18.—Th* flagship
San Francisco, the monitor Miar.ton- 
moh and the auxiliary yacht Sylvia 
were Bred upon by the Havana batter
ies shortly before 5 o'clock Frlduy 
morning. One ten or twelve-inch shell 
struck the San Francisco stern as she 
turned to get out of range and tore 
a hole about a foot lu diameter, com
pletely wrecking Commodore Howell's 
quarters and smashing his book case 
to fragments. Nobody was injured und 
lieelng under orders not to attack the 
batteries the ships retreated at fast as 
they could.

The flagship and the Sylvia lay par
allel to each other not more than a 
mfie from Morro castle and separated 
from each other by a distance of be
tween three-eighths and one-quarter 
of a mile. The Miantonomoh lay about 
three-quarters of n mile to the rear 
of the others. All were within rang, 
of the shore batteries and the tempta
tion was too strong to be resisted.

Thursday night the warships off Ha
vana were In San Francisco, Syl
via and Miantonomoh and with night
fall they drew In closer to the shore 
than ever before and took positions at: 
before stated. A ll night the ships 
rolled at their stations with lylht-K out, 
according to the blockade regulations. 
Another twelve hours of dreary duty 
had passed with the same unvarying 
monotony and what happened soon a f
terward was unexpected and unwel
come.
The first glimmer of down was break

ing through the eastern skies when 
without an Instant's warning the look
out on the flagship saw a Jet of smoke 
puff from one of Morro’s big guns. A l
most before he could shake himself 
together sufficiently to mnke a report 
of tho incident ten and twelve-inch 
shells were icreem lnf all around. It 
was, however, almost as futile an ef
fort as In every preceding struggle. 
Shells fell between fhe San Francisco 
and the Sylvia, some fell short and a 
few went over them. The flagship sig
naled the Sylvia to get out of range 
without delay and both ships swung 
around and made for the sea.

It was then that the shell struck the 
San Francisco’s stern and sent its 
fragments into the after cabin, wreck
ing Commodore Howell’* library. Tho 
commodore was on deck with Capt. 
Leary when the shell struck.

All the shells fired were from ten 
to twelve-inch, and twenty-two in 
number.

The Sylvia was sent to Havana un
der a dag of trure with papers. A gun
boat met her and the papers turned 
over to the Spanish captain.

B attle  S e a r  C ianio.

Clamo, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—Wilsoa 
moved the Lancaster battery out to 
th* front on the 12th for the purpose 
of shelling the Spanish position on the 
crest of the mountain at the head of 
the pais through which the road winds. 
The enemy occupied a position of great 
natural strength, protected by seven 
lines of entrenchments and a battery 
of two Howitzers. The Spaniards were 
eager for the fruf and earlier in the 
day bad fired upon Col. Biddle of the 
engineer corps, who, w'ith a platoon of 
troop C of New York, was reconnoiter- 
ing on their right flang.

As our battery rounded a curve In 
the road 200 yards away the enemy 
opened an artillery and infantry fire. 
Four companies of the third Wiscon
sin, which were posted on the bluffs to 
the right of the road, were not permit
ted to respond to the Infantry fire. The 
guns advanced at a gallop in the face 
of a terrific fire, were unlimbered aud 
were soon hurling common shell and 
shrapnel at the enemy at a lively rate, 
sulking the emplacements, batteries, 
and entrenchments with the rythmic 
regularity of a trip hammer. They soon 
al andoned one gun, but continued to 
serve the other at Intervals for over an 
hour. They had our tauge and their 
shrapnel burst repeatedly over our‘ 
men. One shell burst on fragments, 
killing corporal Swanson of company 
L, and Heriously wounding Corporal 
Yanlte and Privates Dunce and Vought.

Capt. I'aget, the British army officer, 
who is with the American forces for 
the purpose of observing the opera
tions in the field, distinguished himself 
by aiding Dr. Woodbury.

Here Capt. Lee and Private Sizer of 
company F were wounded by Mauser 
bullets. In about two hours the enemy 
abandoned the other gun and the men 
begau to flee from the entrenchments 
toward a banana grove in the gorge. 
Our guns shelled them as they ran.

It had just reached the new position 
when Spanish Infantry reinforcements 
filed into the trenches and fired down 
a deadly fire on our men. compelling 
the battery to retire at a gallop. Then 
both the enemy's Howitrer* reopened 
and shrapnel screamed and Mausers 
sang. Another gun gulloicd from the 
rear, but our ammuuition was ex
hausted.

Lieut. Haines was shot in the body 
by a Mauser Just before his gun retired, 
the ball following a rib.

The orders Issued for two companies 
to advance were countermanded aud 
the living ceased.

1'ulmu Cablet*.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Senor Palma, 
the head of the Cuban junta, has sent 
tho following cable by way of Santi
ago:

"Bartolomo Mas so. president of the 
Cuban republic, Santiago, Cuba: I 
have this 13th day of August. 181*8. ac
cepted in the name of tho Cuban pro
visional government the armistice pro
claimed by the United States. You 
should give Immediate orders to the 
army throughout Cuba suspending all 
hostilities. Preliminary terms of peace, 
signed by representatives of Spain and 
the United States, provide that Spain 
will relinquish all claim over the title 
of Cuba.

"T. ESTRADA PALMA.”

Soon to  he Resum ed.

Washington, Aug. 16.—The mail ser
vice between the United States and 
Spain will be resumed promptly so far 
as this country Is concerned. The two 
countries being practically at peace, 
the officials here see no reason why 
mail passing between them should be 
opened and censored, as during the 
war, and hereafter these restrictions 
will be removed.

Very soon steps will be taken by the 
postofflee department looking to th«* 
resumption of regular mall communica
tion between the United Slatjs and Cu
ba and Porto Rico.

M in istry  Hastens.

Llr.bon, Aug. 16.—'The ministry has 
resigned and Senor Jose Lucanno has 
been charged with the task of forming 
a new cabinet.

Sohwnn’u Colum n A ttack ed .

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 16.—Gen. 
Schwan's columns was attacked Sun- 

! day between Mayaguez and Laras. As 
the eleventh infantry under Col. Burke 

j was descending the valley of Rio 
| Grande they wereh red upon from the 
hillside by a force of 1500 Spaniards. 
The fire was returned and the Span- i 
lards were repulsed with, it is believed, 
considerable loss.

Col. Solo, the commander of the Ma
yaguez district, was wounded and af
terwards overtaken in a wayside vil
lage. He was attended by two ser
geants, who surrendered. The Ameri
cans suffered no loss.

The artillery and cavalry were not 
engaged.

Gen Schwan had not received news of 
the signing of the protocol when the 
action occurred, but obtained it yes
terday afternoon. The reports from 
Gen. Miles are meager.

Open to the W o r ld .

Washington, Aug. 16.—The merchant 
vessels of the world are now open to 
enter and leave Cuban and Porto Rican 
ports.

The state department holds that no 
further proclamation is needed raisin* 
the blockade of these Islands. The or
der issued to the military and naval 
commanders and the president’s proc
lamation of peace are said to be suffi
cient in themselves to end the block- 
ad* and open all ports to the shipping 
of the world.

This means much, not only to Spain 
and the beleaguered islands, but to the 
merchant shipping of Great Britain, 
Franc* and Germany and other coun
tries having commerce with Cuba and 
Porto Rico.

A .k »  >  Bout.

Santiago, de Cuba, Aug. 16.—The of
ficial report submitted to Gen. Shatter 
by Collector of Port Donaldson shows 
the customs revenue from July 30 to 
Aug. 13 to be $64,215.

Miss Clara Barton of the Red Cross 
society ha* cabled President McKinley 
requesting that a vessel lie given her 
at once for the purpose of taking relict 
supplies to the starving Cubans in Ha
vana. where, according to report*, want 
and distress prevail.

Seven soldiers were injured hy light
ning at Lithia Springs, Ga.

Santiago, d* Cuba, Aug. 15.—Advices 
were received by Gen. Shafter Saturday 

to »h» eit**t that Manzanillo was bom- 
Nwded Friday, Saturday night ar.d 
again llnturday morning. Qeti. Shafter 
cabled to the Spanish commander at 
Manzanillo that peace had been de
clared and requesting him to advise 
the American commander of the fact 
under a flag of truce, which he did, and 
the shelling of the town ceased.

Hough ItideiN A rr iv e .

Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, Aug. 
15.—The transport Miami, with Geu. 
Joseph Wheeler aud staff. Col. Theo
dor* Roosevelt and stuff and 650 rough 
riders, arrived at 8 o’clock last night.

Dr. McGruder went off in the quar
antine tug, and returned bringing word 
that both Gen. Wheeler and Col. Roose
velt are well, as are most of the offi
cers. Only thirty-four of the rough 
riders are ill, und none have infectious 
diseosns. Roosevelt sent a message 
ashore to his wife at Oyster bay.

Sent Instruction*.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—The government 
has telegraphed to the governor gen
erals of Porto RUm and the Philippines 
instructions for carrying out the terms 
of the protocol signed by the United 
States and Spain, and to prepare for 
evacuation. Instructions were also sent 
covering the policy to be adopted in 
the event of the Insurgents refusing to 
observe the armistice.

B ark  W recked .

London, Aug. 15.—Advices from Mel
bourne report that the American bark 
C. C. Funk, Capt. Nissen, which sailed 
from Tacoma May 22 for Melbourne, 
has been wrecked on Flinders island. 
Tasmania. Eleven of those on board 
the bark, Including Capt. Nissen, his 
wife and two children, were drowned.

H obson 's P lans A ccep ted .

New York, Aug. 15.—Lieut. Hobsou 
has received word from the secretary 
of the navy that his plans for floating 
the Cristobal Colon were accepted, de
spite the fact that the naval board of 
examiners reported the vessel injured 
beyond repair.

F a ta l Tornado.

Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 16.—A Can- 
by, Minn., special to the Journul says:

A tornado Sunday night struck I 
twelve miles northwest of this place, 
killing seven people, destroying many 
buildings and doing great damage to 
the crops. The entire family of Joseph 
Hutchinson, Including his wife and 
four children, were killed, also Peter 
Juglin. The storm was not wld« in 
extent, but very violent.

A t  a  S tan d .till,

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—The 
peace news has stopped all forward 
movement of the American army In 
Porto Rico. Gen. Wilson, at Coamo, 
and Gen. Schwan, at Mayaguez, will 
remain at those places. Gen. Henry, 
who Is at Utuado, will return to Ad- 
juntas, and Gen. Brooke, who had ad
vanced beyond Guayamo, will return 
to that town.

Gen. Miles expects to do nothin:; 
pending the arrival at San Juaa ol the 
peac* commlaaionera.

F irst Itlf-siingttS.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The first mes
sage from Spain to Blanco since his 
cable Isolation was received Saturday 
night by Gen. Greeley, chief of the sig
nal corps. The message was from Pre
mier Sagasta and was censored and 
promptly forwarded via Key West 
through the New York office.

A message from Sasastu to Captain 
General Macias at San Juan was also 
received by General Greeley and sent 
to Ponce via the Bermuda cRble.

About twenty lives were lost by a 
cloudburst in the Beach Creek commu
nity, twenty-five miles from Rogers- 
ville, Tenn. Wm. Ftgan and his family 
of wife and five children were washed 
away and all drowned save Flgan.

Owners of land In the Chickasaw na
tion report more applications for lease 
of land than ever before.

Private Humphreys of the first Tex
as regiment was killed by lightning at 
Miami, Fla.

Nervous People
p̂#Are groat sufferers and they deserve sgitiv 

pathy rather than censure. Their blood 
is poor and thin and their nerves are con
sequently weak. Suet people find relief 
and cure in Hood’s Bars, parllla because U 
purifies and enriches the Mood and glvee 
it power to feed, strengthen and sustain 
the nerves. I f  you are nervous and can
not sleep, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
realize Its nerve strengthening power.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is  America's Greatest Medicine, f l ; six for *5.

Hood’s Fill* cure all liver ills. 26 cent*.

GROVES

TA5TELES9

C H IL L
T O N IC

ISJUSTA8COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 ct*.
THE BEST PRESCRIPTION
FOR CHILLS AND  FEVER
la .  buttle of OROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. 
It  never foil* to cure. Then why experiment wltlh 
trorthltffi mltotloas. At all druggist*.

B E S T  STO C K ..

SADDLES
in the World. We send them C. 
O. D. with the privilege of In
specting saddle* before pay In* 
for same. Send for free catalog.

The ]. H, Wilson Saddlery Co., Denver, Colo.

CURE YO U R S ELF!
t ’se Big C* for unnatural 

discharges, iudaniiuatioD*, 
irritations or ulceration*
if it* u o0 u a n^nibrunes. 
Pain Iasirovoau coiiiogioB. Paiulsi*, and not astrin- 

JTHIEvansCheKICALCO. fo o te r  poisonous.
t o ld  by D raggU U , 

"or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for

R.nr», or4 bottles, |2.7.r». r t ' ------Circular'sent on request

E D U C A T IO N A L .

m
ID E  UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,

NOTRB D A n e , INDIANA.

FULLCOUR5ES IN Classics. Letters, Science. 
Law, C ivil. Mechanical and Electrical Engi
neering.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial 
Course?.

Rooms Free to all Students who have com
pleted tho studies required for admission into 
the Junior or Senior Year, of any of tha Col
legiate Courses.

A  limited number o f Candidates for the Eccle
siastical state w ill be received at special rates.

St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years, la 
unique in completeness o f its equipments.

The 109th Term w ill open September 6 tb*
1898. Catalogue sent Free on application to 

REV. A. nORRISSEY. C. S. C., President.

St. D)arp’$ 
fleademp,

One Miig West of the University of Noire Dame, 
■*T. MART’S ACADEMY for young ledtes, now ea*ST _____________ — W  ___________

terlng upon Us forty-fourth year of active educa
tional work, has earned the reputation of being 

e of the most thoroughly equipped and successful 
institutions In the United States. The Academy
one of the most thoroughly c

buildings are beautifully situated on an eminence 
over looking the picturesque banks of the St. Joseph
River. Ail the branches of

A  Thorough Engiith and 
Classical Education,

including Greek, Latin, French nnd German are 
taught by a Faculty of competent teachers. On com
pleting the full course of studies students receive

Regular Collegiate Degree o!
Lift* A* B* or Al*

T h e  C onservatory  o f  M aelo !s conducted oa 
the plan of the best Classical Conservatories of Eu
rope. Three Instrumental lessons, and one In theory, 
weekly, nre Included in the regular tuition; extra 
practice pro rata.

The A r t  Departm ent is modelled after the best 
Art Schools in Europe.

. _____  _ and Minim Departments.—

Iuplls who need primary training, and those of ten-
er iiar - - -  ----- -----------------  *age, ara hera carefully prepared for the Aca

demic Course and Advanced Courae._
Book keeping. Phonography aud Typewriting ex

tra. Every variety of Fancy Needlework taught. 
For oetalogue containing full Information, address

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
St. M ary’s  Academy,

NOTRE DAME P. 0 . .  INDIANA.

AU6USTA MILITARY ACADEMY.
LOCATION:

SHENANDO AH VALLEY,
Sear Staunton. V*. KniilUh. Classical and Bnal- 
Di’.t, Courses with Military Trultftng. Kor descrip
tive catalogue write 'o CIIAS. S, ROLlCIt, Prl»- 
________________________________Fort Defiance. Va.

AUDUBON SUGAR SCHOOL
...or TH s . .

Louisiana Slat, Unl.erslt,. Baion Rouse u .
The nrat school of Its kind In the U. s. student, 

tauzht tha growing ..f cane. haet. and a o rgh „  £ 3  
the chemistry and manufacture of sugar FarllltMa 
ample; term, moderate. Write for catalogue!

" I S r
Boarding College conducted hr the Jesuit Fathers. •  

Preparatory .< oeimerrlal and < lassteal courses Lare« W 
gymnasium, running track, sic. Climate ricentloa- 
a II healthful. Address B n .  M. Mo Ju lian ,
8. J. PrsiWIrnL 9 ^

■ n m  m w t a r y  a c a d e m y
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Some people rfrt bo hopeful It 
•amounts to laziness.

f j r!  ̂ To Cliro Constipation Borav ir
'lake Cancareu t'nnily Cathartic. lOcor'i’ic 

'< I f  C. C. C. fail to cure, druggist* ref uud money*
Some of tha lew  buckles suggest 

Golconda mines.

Hull's Cntnrrh Caro  
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

A woman Is a partner In her hus
band's Joys and sorrows.

Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Nyrup.
Fur r&llilren teething, softens the gums, reduces In- 
BauiUiatluD,allays pstn,cures wtudcollc. 23c shuttle.

Fools and foxes do not travel on the 
seme road.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK 
SO Aexqu is ite ly  scented, is soothing and 
lend ciaL Hold everywhere.

When a man does not like a thing
he says so.

Kdurate Your Huwols With Caeoarets.
C andy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 

JOc.liftc. If C.C.C. tall, druggists refund money

No one can talk about bis sickness 
without becoming tiresome.

AIDED BY MBS. PINKHAM.

Mr*. W. E. P atton , Youngtown, 
North Dakota, writes about her strug
gle to regain health after the birth of 
her little girl:

“  Dear Mr*. P in k iia h :—It 1r with 
pleasure that I add my testimony to 
your list, hoping that it may induce 
others to avail themselves o f your val
uable medicine.

“ After the birth o f my little girl, 
three years ago, nay health was very 
poor. 1 had leucorrhtea badly, and a 
terrible bearing-down pain which 
gradually grew worse, until I could do 
no work. Also had headache nearly 
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men
struations were very profuse, appear
ing every two weeks.

"  I  took medicine from a good doctor, 
but it seemed to do no good. I was 
becoming alarmed over my condition, 
when I  read your advertisement in a 
paper. I  sent at once for a bottle of 
I,vdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C'om- 
ponnd, and after taking two-thirds of 
the bottle I fe lt so much better that I 
send for two more. A fter using three 
bottles I  fe lt as strong and well as any 
one.

“  I  think it is the best medicine for 
female weakness ever advertised, and 
recommend it to every lady I  meet suf
fering from this trouble.”

Maternity is a wonderful experience 
and many women approach it wholly 
unprepared. Childbirth under right 
conditions need not terrify women.

The advice of Mrs. Pinkhain is freely 
offered to all expectant mothers, and 
her advice is beyond question the most 
valuable to be obtained. I f  Mrs. Pax
ton had written to Mrs. Pinkham be
fore confinement she would have been 
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham's 
address is Lynn, Mass. **

STARCH,
THE BEST FOR

Shirt Waists, 
Shirt 
Fronts, 
Collars, 
!Cuffs and 

Delicate 
Clothes.

Im portant ItacUton*

Austin, Tex., Aug. 15.—The oepart- 
ment of education has rendered a de
cision in favor of appellant In the ap
peal caSB of Mrs. N. A. Wools vs. the 
town of Pearsall. This Is an important 
decision. a.s It Involves the right of 
school trustees, just before their term 
of office expires, to make contracts 
with teachers for the next scholastb 
term or during the jurisdiction of the 
newly-elec'ed trustees. The super
intendent of public Instruction in an 
exhaustive opinion holds that trustees 
can validly make such contracts. He 
rites numerous legal authorities to sus
tain his position, and says: "Experi- 
enee and reason should always govern 
rather than passion and prejudice ’ 
And says that If the Independent dis
trict school trustees, who nre elected 
In June, should elect the teachers for 
the ensuing term, such districts would 
suffer for talent at the expense of the 
larger districts, who would contract 
with the best teachers, while if n con
tract was made with a valuable teacher 
by the former hoard the schools would 
get the benefit not onlv of a good 
teacher, hut making arrangements so 
early might enable the trustees to 
make advantageous contracts, and then 
he rnlls attention to the fact that when 
teaehers are absolutely certain of em
ployment they study during the sum
mer vacation, to belter prepare them
selves for their chosen work. A par
agraph In the opinion read :

“ The children in the town or village 
Incorporated for school purposes and 
those In the ronntrv schools are enti
tled to as good teachers as those In the 
cities, and trustees should not be de
barred from employing them until the 
best teachers have been employed.” 

The decision Is looked upon as most 
Important, and those here who know- 
are of the opinion that this case will 
he appealed from the superintendent 
*n the state board of education, and in 
Die event that tribunal sustains the su
perintendent In his opinion the matter 
will be finally settled In the courts. The 
superintendent orders that Mrs. Wools 
be restored to her full privilege as a 
teacher In the public schools In the In
dependent school district of eParsull.

^FAULTLESS

Silclflen (tenth-
Houston. Tex.. Aug. 15.—Yesterday 

morning a man who was sitting on the 
railing that surrounds n portion of the 
passenger platform of the Missouri. 
Kansas and Texas depot, suddenly fell 
over and expired in a few seconds. No
body knew who he was for some time, 
except that he had been seen about the 
vicinity of the depot for a couple of 

I days. Finally he was Identified as Wm. 
J  Davis, a laborer, whose home Is In 
i Clinton. He had been tr. bad health for 
some time and his death was due to 
natural causes. Justice Fitze held an 
Inquest.

y. s ^ R e a d  our
Booklets,

HEAD ACHE
‘ Both my wire and myealrhave been

Being CASCARETS and they are the beat 
medicine we have ever bad In the house. Last 
week my wife waa frantic with headache for
two days, she triad aomeof yourCASCARETS, 
and they rellavad the pain In her head almoet 
Immediately. We both recommend Caacareta.” 

Chas. Stidrtord.
Pittsburg Safe A Deposit C o , Plttiburg, Pa.

F oo t f'rneliert Off.
Sherman. Tex., Aug. 15.—Last night 

j at Howe. Grayson county. A. Luff, a 
| traveling photographer who has been 
stopping there for a few days, was 
found on the depot landing after the 
departure of a train with his left foot 
crushed off. He has not made a coher
ent statement so far, but It Is sup- 

| posed that he fell under the wheels 
In alighting from the train, on which 
he was returning from Denison. He 
got off the train on the side opposite 

j the depot.

, | W arehouse Burns.

Gainesville, Tex., Aug. 15.—An old 
warehouse burned down near the Katy 
freight depot here. There was some 
farm machinery in It which belonged 
to C. C. Graves. No Insurance. A fly- 

| ing jenny, belonging to Arthur Cr»w, 
a blind man. was also In the building. 
It was Insured for $250. The building 
was the property of C. M. Bailey and 
was insured.

rteeeanl Palatably. Potent. Taste Good. Do Good, Never Sicken. Weekea.or Gripe. 10c. tto. BOe-
... C U R I. CONSTIPATION. ...

St«rilef kia.iy C— caiMf.. KMtreal. let In k  Ml

ho-to-bac  tiir

POMMEL

8«rioa* Runaway.

Ennis, Tex., Aug. 15.—E. L. Pittman, 
and Sam Wilson were driving a spir
ited animal here yesterday and they 
stopped to water at a public trough, 
when the animal became frightened 
and ran away. Pittman was thrown 
from the buggy and sustained severe 
gashes and bruises. A physician 
dressed his injuries. A  very ugly gash 
was cut on the side of his head.

Keeps both nder saddle per
fectly dry In the hardest storms. 
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for 
iIot Fish Brand Pommel Slicker— 
It is entirely new. If not for saie In 1your town, write for catalogue to 
A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mats. 41
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Examination amt opinion 
Hind Boole rase. 50yr*. exp.

win of, b*< beellh that R I P A N S
S'" 5 ~ v . l l 1- . ***** s **”“  *° Nlpaak Chemical oo.. new re e k .for 10 .tropic, tod 1.000 testimonial,.

Farm er Suicide*.

Beeville, Tex., Aug. 15.—A German 
farmer living on the San Antonio river, 
thirteen miles from here, committed 
suicide Saturday evening In the pres
ence of his wife and two children by 
hanging himself from a pecan tree.

His name nor the cause has not been 
learned here.

Gen. Fltzhugh Lee has arrived at 
Washington.

First o f New  Line.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 15,—The Rose 
Castle of the Castle line arrived yes
terday, twenty-four days from Barry, 
In ballast. This Is the first of the ves
sels that are to make a regular ser
vice between this port and Antwerp, 
taking cargo both ways.

Private I-a Duke of the second Wis
consin regiment, who 6bot and k ill** 
Private Stafford of the regular army 
at Ponce, was sourtmarllaled, found 
guilty and shot.

Itluut on th# Alert.

Austin, Tex., Aug. 13.—Dr. Blunt, 
the new state health officer, got Into 
the harness quick. He was appointed 
Thursday and yesterday he located a 
death from yellow fever at Franklin, 
La., a town 101 miles this side of New 
Orleans on the Texas and New Or
leans railroad. Yesterday morning in 
response to a telegram from Beaumont 
making Inquiries Dr. Blunt wired as 
follows:

"Report of death from fever at 
Franklin confirmed."

Meantime he had been posting him
self, and had received the following 
message from S. M. Smith, health offi
cer at Franklin, saving there had been 
one death, but there were no other 
cases In that town. Dr. Blunt Imme
diately Issued orders which resulted 
in all trains passing Franklin, going 
straight through without a stop.

Last night he left for Houston, and 
from there he will proceed at once to 
F'ranklln to make a personal Inspec
tion. He says he will not take any 
chances on the plague getting into 
Texas, even If he Jias to quarantine 
Louisiana, but at the same time will 
not act hastily. Dr. Blunt says he will 
make his headquarters In Austin, and 
that no changes in the department are 
contemplated at this time.

Not ta Ba Balked.
A comparison made by an old car

penter twenty years ago may be ap
plied in a much wider sense than ha 
had In mind. He was speaking of two 
boy*, brothers, who had been sent to 
him to learn the trade. They were 
bright boys, and their father. In tell
ing the carpenter of his pleasure at 
their progress In their work. Bald ha 
could not see but one bad done just as 
well as the other. ‘‘Urn-m!’’ said the 
carpenter. “ I presume to say their 
work looks about of a piece, but I'll 
tell you the difference betwixt those 
two boys. You give Ed Just the right 
tools, and he’ll do a real good job; but 
Cy, If ha hasn’t got what he needs, 
he'll make his own tools, and say noth
ing about It. I f  I was casted on a 
desert Island and wanted a box opened, 
I should know tbere'd be no use ask
ing Ed to do It, without I could point 
him out a hammer. But Cy!" added 
the old carpenter, with a snap of his 
fingers. “ The lack of a hammer 
wouldn't.stump that boy! He’d have 
something rigged up and the box 
opened, If there was any open to it! I 
expect Cy's going to march ahead of 
Ed all his life.”  Twenty years have 
proved the truth of the words, for 
while the boy who “ made his own 
tools” Is rich, his brother is still an or
dinary workman.

A DOCTOR’S DIRECTIONS.
They save a daughter from blindness.

When a father w rite* that your* i* the 
beet m ediciae in the w orld ," you can 
a llow  a.ratth ing for i.en n n g  ektrava- 
ranee In the »tatement If you linen that 
the madicine no praUed, curea * loved 
daughter of diaeaae and restored to- her 
the eyeeight nearly to il The heat inert. 
U ine in the world tor yen ta the medicine 
that curea yen. There can't be anything 
Setter No medicine can do mure thnu 

Johu 8. G#ode, of

Fou gh t a  Duel.

El Paso. Tex., Aug. 13.—Two resi
dents of this city met on the Texas 
bank of the Rio Grande at high noon 
yesterday and fought a duel with six* 
shooters. After six shots had been 
exchanged one fell with two bullets 
buried In his right leg, below the 
knee.

A ll parties to the encounter were ar
rested except one of the seconds, who 
escaped across the river.

The duel was the outcome of a feud 
between the two men that began three 
years ago, when one man eloped with 
the 16-year-old sister of the other and 
married her in this city.

The men have had numerous quar
rels and fights since the murrlage, and 
yesterday they met, and after a war of 
words, decided to meet upon the fieid 
of honor and settle their differences. 
They chose seconds, and at a secluded 
spot half a mile south of the Interna
tional bridge took positions five yards 
apart and began to shoot alternately.

A mounted customs Inspector heard 
tho shooting and galloped up He ar
rested all hands. One man and his 
second are in jail, charged with duel
ing, and the other Is at the hospital, 
where his leg /as amputated last 
night.

Huffeutlv* Destination.
First Poodle—Why do you -weep? 

Second Poodle— Because my mistress Is 
going abroad. First Poodle—J thought 
you were fond of traveling. Second 
Poodle— So 1 Hm, but she's going to— 
to Frankfort.—New York Journal.

It is not the coldest drinks that mak* 
us the coldest.

The tinkle of ice in a pitcher sounds 
nice these days.

How happy one feels with a com
panion who is congenial.

Woman's fickleness is said by some 
to be worse than man's.

The FiiorniouN G old  Product o f  1888.

From South Africa, the Klondike 
ind Australia gold is being shipped in 

| large quantities. This year’s output 
| will nearly double that of any previous 
j i welve months. Tho sale of Hostet- 
, ter's Stomach Bitters arc also inereas- 
t ing very fust. This famous remedy 
will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, con- 

| stipution. nervousness and weakness.

Cut the amount of money you ex
pect to inherit square in two.

Soda Fou nta in  Kxplnde*.

Marshall, Tex., Aug. 13—Aaron New
man was severely Injured by the burst
ing of a soda fountain at 6 o’clock 
Thursday evening. Newman at the 
time of the accident was charging the 
fountain. He was severely Injured on 
the left sfde and hip. Will Edward and 
W ill Taylor, two negro boys, were 
painfully injured about the face by be
ing struck with pieces of tho fountain. 
The nolso of the explosion was heard 
a distance of several blocks.

Found D ead  in Il#<).

Drenham, Tex., Aug. 13.—‘Mrs. N. E. 
Hill, aged 54 years, was found dead In 
bed yesterday morning. She had been 
suffering with heart disease for sev
eral years, but was apparently as well 
as usual when she retired at 10 o’clock 
Thursday night. Five grown children 
survive her.

For a perfect complexion and a clear, 
healthy skin, tine COSMO BUTTERMILK. 
SOAP. Hold everywhere.

Some mothers need scoldiug worn© 
than their daughters.

Im p ortan t to  M o th e r*
The manufacturers o f Oastoria have been 

compelled to spend hundreds of thouiands of 
dollars to fam iliar1.*© the public with the slg- 

! nature of Chas H. Fletcher. This has been 
necessitated by reason of pirate* counterfeit- 

I ing tha Castorla trade mark. This counter- 
| felting U a crime not only apainst the proprie

tors o f Castorla, but apainst the growing 
generation. A ll persons should he careful to 
see that Cantoria bearR the signature o f Chaa. 
H. Fletcher, i f  they would guard the health of 
their children. Parents and mothers, in par
ticular, ought to carefully examine the 
Castoria advertisements which have been ap- 

I pearing in this paper, and to renu mber that 
the wrapper of every bot tle of genuineCaRtorla 

I bears the fac-simtle signature of Chas. H.
I Fletcher, under whose supervision it has been 
| manufactured continucubly for over thirty 
j years.

The lazier the man the more he com
plains of hard times.

Bishop J. S. Key of the Southern M. E. 
Church, writes: "W e gave Dr M o ffe tt ’s 
T k b t iiin a  (T eeth in g  P o w d ers> to our little 
Grandchild with the happiest results The 

! effects were almost magical and certainly 
| more satisfactory than from anything we 
I ever used.’ ' T e k t iiin a  Aids Digestion. Regu

lates the Bowels and makes teething easy.

Being good at figures does not al
ways create wealth.

cure. That ifc why Ic 
O rrick , Mo., w rite* iu these stroag terms:

Dr. A ver '*  Sarsaparilla iathe best med- 
le in the world My daughter had a 
apse after the measles. dtte to taking 
d. She vras nearly blind,and waa obliged

'* Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ia the best med
icine in the world. My daughter had a 
reli
cold. She was nearly I______
to remain in a dark room a ll the time. 
The doctor* could give her no re lie f; one 
of them directed me to give her A ye r ’s 
Sarsaparilla. Tw o bottle# cured her com
p le te ly ."

The thousand* of testimonials to the 
value of Dr. A ye r ’* Sarsaparilla  repent 
over and over again. In one form or another 
the expression : "T h e  doctors k * v<‘ hcr 
no re lie f; one of them directed me to 
give her Dr. A ye r ’* Sarsaparilla. Tw o 
bottles com pletely cured her.”

It is a common expedience to try Dr. 
A y e r ’s Sarsaparilla  as a last reaort. It ia

a common ©Tperlence to hare Dr. Aver*© 
Sarsaparilla  prescribed by a physician. 
It is a common experience to see a "  com* 
plete cure ”  fo llow  the n*e of a few bottle# 
of this great blood purify ing medicine.

Because, it i«  a specific for ull form* of 
blood diNease. I f  a disease haa its origin  
in bad or im pure blood, Dr. A ye r ’s Sara- 
aparila, acting d irectly  on the Mood, re
m oving its im purities and g iving to It 
v ita lis ing  euergy. w ill prom ptly eradicate 
the disease.

The g iea t feature of Dr. A ye r ’a Sarsapa
rilla  is the radical curea that reault from 
its use Many m edicines only suporesa 
disease — they push the Dimples down 
under the sk iu .they paint the com plexion 
with subtle arsenics 1 compounds, but the 
disease rages iu the veins lik e  a pent-up 
fire,' sud some day breaks out iu a vo l
canic eruption that eats up the body. 
A ye r ’s Sarsaparilla goes to the root. I t  
make* the fountain clean and the water# 
are clean It makes the root good and 
the fruit is good. It g ives Nature the 
elements she need* to build up the b rok e*  
down constitution—not to brace it up w ith 
stimulants or patch it upfon the surface. 
Send for Dr. A yer 's  Curebook. and learn 
more about the cures effected by thio 
remedy. It s sent free, on request, by *h# 
J. C. A yer Co., Low ell, Mas*.

lA A a a a a a i

G o in g  o n  B ic y c le * .

Terrell, Tex., Aug. 13.—Two bicy
clists passed through here Thursday 
night, en route to Omaha, Neb., from 
Galveston. They had their wheels so 
fixed as to run on the rails, and stated 
that they made about seventy-five 
miles a day, without much exertion, 
and expected to reach Omaha In a 
short time.

Vlead to bo Exam ined.

Beaumont, Tex., Aug. 13.—County 
Physician Gilder has been authorized 
by an order of court to make an au
topsy on the head of J. H.,Brinkley.

Brinkley will be remembered as the 
colored man who was shot and killed 
here In May. The order Is Issued with 
the view of establishing certain facts 
Important to both the state and George 
Tucker, the defendant In the case.

Mrs. J. P. Deane was sent a box of 
candy through the mail. She and her 
sister ate the candy, which proved to 
contain poison, and Mrs. Deane died. 
Several others who ate some are very 
ill, also the sister.

Lieut. Wood of the twelfth infantry 
died of malarial fever at Santiago.

Clarksville, Tex., had a flag raising.

G od# W ith  Prisoner#.

Paris, Tex., Aug. 13—Dr. John Grant, 
United States marshal for this district, 
who has Just returned from a trip to 
California with three deported China
men, left yesterday morning with a 
car of United States prisoners for the 
penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan., 
and the reform school at Boonevllle, 
Mo. _______________

Mount Vesuvius is is a aULa of erup

Wheat 40 Ceuts a  Bushel.

How to grow wheat with big profit at 40 
cents and samples of Balzer’s Red Cross (80 
Bushels per acre) Winter Wheat, Rye, Oats, 
Clovers, etc., with Farm Heed Catalogue 
for 4 emits postage. JOHN A. 8ALZER 
SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis. w.n.u.

If you can put a piece of gum in 
your mouth and not chew it you have 
strong will power.

Hhake Into Tour Shoe*.
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for tha 

feet. It cures painful, swollen, sma-’.- 
Ing feet and Instantly takes the sting 
out of corns and bunions. It’s the 
greatest romfort discovery of the age. 
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tlght-flttlng 
or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try It to
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores. By mall for 2Bo in stamps. 
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Many men lose time looking for for
tunes that do not exUL

Don’t Tobacco Salt and Smalt. Your Life Own,.
To quit tobnceo easily and forever; be maf- 

aeltc, full of life, norvo and vlfor, take No-To- 
Uac. the wonder-worker, Ik'.t makes weak mas 
strung All drufil.to, 60c. or SI. Cure guaran
teed Booklet and sample free. Auorass 
Stcrlinf Remedy Co.. Cbtcaso or New York.

At every picnic every guest secretly 
believes that every other guest did not 
bring his share.

No-To-Hec for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak 

men strong, blood pure. 50c. It. All druggists.

A wedding is sure to draw a goodly 
attendance.

I never used so quick a cure ns Pino's 
Cure for Consumption.—J. B. Palmer, Box 
1171, Beattie, Wash., Nov. 26, 18U5.

Home-made bread Is mighty good 
and mighty scarce.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP 
makes the skia soft, white and healthy 
Sold everywhere.

Every woman is proud of her guests 
who dress well.

Heanty la Blood Doep.
Clean blood means a clean skin No beauty 

without It. Caacarate, Candy Cathartic 
cleans your blood and keeps it clean, by 
wlrrlng up the lazy liver and driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to-day to 
banish pimplea, bolls, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets.—beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 26c, &0c.

A woman expresses disapproval by 
looking ugly.

A Beautiful 
Present Free

For a few months to all users of the 
celebrated E LASTIC  STARC H , (Flat 
Iron Brand). T o  induce you to try this 
brand of starch, so that you may find out 
ior yourself that all claims for its superi- 
ority and economy are true, the makers 
have had prepared, at great expense, a 
aeries of

Game Plaques
exact reproductions of the 410,000 originals by Muviile, which will be 

given you AB SO LU TELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below. These 
Plaques are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of advertising 
whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing concern 
ever before gave away such valuable presents to its customers. They are not for sale 
at any price, and can be obtained only in the manner specified. The subjects arei 

A M E R IC A N  W I L D  D U C K S , A M E R IC A N  P H E A S A N T .
E N G L IS H  Q U A IL .  E N G L IS H  S N IP E .

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each Plaque is 
bordered with a band of gold.

HOW TO GFJ THEM:
All purchasers of three 10-oent or six 

5-cent packages of Elastic Starch (Flat 
Iron Brandi, are entitled to receive from 
their grocer one of these beautiful (lame 
Plaques free. The plaques will not be 
sent by mail. They can dc obtained only 
from your grocer.

Every Grocer Keep* Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. Th is offer Is for a short 
time only.

Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 25 years. 
T W E N T Y -T W O  M ILLIO N  pack- 
ages of this brand were sold last 
year. That's how good it is.

Ask Your Dealer
to show you the Plaques and tell 
you about Elastic Starch. Accept 
no substitute.

Remember
if you are dissatisfied w ith  the size 

o f piece or w ith  the quality of the 

chewing tobacco you are now  

using—

PLUG
and you #I1 get your m oneyfs worth. 

T h e  \ 0-cent piece o f Battle A x  is 

larger than the J0-cent piece o f any 

other brand o f the same high quality, 

and is the largest piece o f really good 

chewing tobacco that is sold for 

10 cents.

Pemember the name 
1 v when you buy again.

■A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING* BUT NOT TO 
8HAVE WITH.”

SA P O L IO
tS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEAN I NO.

When Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mention This Taper.

roi wont 
O dmjir 
II— II.W
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n o n P Q V  D ISCOVERY:.
L /  I m \ /  r  w  ■ quick re lie f and cure* wi 
uane*. Hend for book ef testimonial* end lO  da 
t r e a t m e n t  F r e e  Dr. H K u m i i o A S .  i t  teat*.



LANDING OF SHAFTER’S ARMY
The First Battle with the Spaniards, Which 

Resulted In a Victory For the Rough 
Riders and Regulars.

After tbe Graf fierce attack on the 
marines at Guantanamo their position 
■was ao strongly intrenched that Gen. 
Shatter decided to use this point for 
the landing of his array and supplies. 
The disembarkation of the troops,which 
arrived from Tampa on transports, ac
companied by a strong convoy of war
ships, began on Wednejday, June 22. 
The co-operation of tbe United States 
army and navy and their Cuban allies 
was thorough. So well laid were the 
plans of Grn. Shatter, Admiral Samp
son and Gen. Callxto Garcia, and so ex
actly were they carried out even to the 
minutest detuil, hhat every possible 
move on the part of the Spanish forces 
was forestalled.

The resistance to the landing was of 
the feeblest nature, the Spanish garri
sons contenting themselves with a half
hearted reply as they retreated before 
the combined tire of our land and sea 
forces.

At the close tbe 0,000 United States 
soldiers were encamped upon the hills 
about Daiquiri. To deceive the enemy 
the coaling ships were sent to the west 
of the entrance to Santiago Bay In or
der to give the impression that they 
were transports and that the troops 
were to be put ashore there.

The decoy squadron took up Its po
ult ion at daylight, and as soon as the 
Spaniards observed It they concentrat
ed a heavy tire upon the colliers, but 
without effecting any damage to them 
or their crews. The colliers were far 
out. Meanwhile the troopships moved 
eastward out of sight of land, lining up 
Anally off Bacanao, the inlet Just west 
of Playa del Este, where the cable sta
tion had been established.

Toe weather and condition of the sea 
were Just what was required for such 
an undertaking. The landing was to 
be tnede under Brig.-Gen. I.awton,while 
Gen. Shifter, on board the headquarters 
nbip Seguranca, supervised the opera
tions.

On Thursday 10,000 more troops on 
the transports were landed, making a 
total of 16,000 soldiers. After a night’s

rest Gen. Shatter, in pursuance of his 
aggressive policy, ordered an advance, 
and on Friday night the advance on 
Santiago began. Roosevelt's Rough 
KlderB, who were among the first to 
land, urged that they be sent to tne 
front at once, so they were ordered to 
march over the foothills, supported by 
the First and Tenth Regular Cavalry, 
and the Second Massachusetts volun
teers.

The night before Guasimas General 
Toung sent for Colonel Wood, of tbe 
Rough Riders, and in substance said to 
him:

"Colonel, I have reliable Information 
that the Spaniards have taken a very 
strong position beyond Sevilla, near tbe 
junction of the trail over the mountain 
at Slboney and the valley road, and ex
pect to Inflict a defeat on us there If we 
advance I think tbe brigade can fight 
the first battle of the war tomorrow 
morning mnd drive the enemy back on 
Santiago."

General Young got his Information 
about the position of the Spaniards 
from General Demetrt Castillo's scouts, 
and it proved to be correct. Colonel 
Wood's regiment climbed the hltl at St- 
honey soon after sunrise and the Tenth 
took the valley road, starting later. 
Behind the Rough Riders at some dis
tance marched the First. The country 
In which the troops were to operate can 
heat be deaertbed as a chaos of high 
hills and mountain peaks. So prodi
gally are they massed about that It 
should not be difficult for a resourceful 
and determined enemy to annihilate an 
Invading army. Colonel Wood's men 
marched with heavy packs at the regu
lation step and suffered terribly from 
the boat. Many of them threw away 
their blanket* or coats oa the way and 
OH per oral toll out, ao that at one

time a considerable halt was neces
sary.

The Tenth cavalry, inured to hot 
weather marching, went along cheerily 
enough, but when the battle began 
they were some distance behind the 
Rough Riders. The Tenth had, how
ever, a rough road to march over. That 
which Colonel Wood's regiment took 
was a mere trail through the woods, 
where It was not always possible for 
four men to march abreast. Let it bo 
understood that the Rough Riders were 
proceeding along one of the ridges, of 
which there are so many in the valley 
that ends at Santiago. The course of 
the Tenth was in the bottom of the val
ley. Overlooking the ridge on both 
sides was some high ground, and in 
front was a considerable hill.

The Spanish position was In tho 
shape of a horseshoe, so that volley fir
ing could be directed from three allies 
on a regiment advancing along the 
ridge. On both Bides of the trail were 
dense thickets, In which the giant cac
tus known as the Spanish bayonet 
predominated, but the trend of these 
thickets was slightly upward on the 
right and sharply downward on the 
left.

Capt. Capron, of the volunteers, was 
riding at point, or ahead of the main 
body, when he became aware of the 
presence of the Spaniards In force* on 
a hill to the right. He halted his lit
tle body of men and sent back word 
to Col. Wood. The latter at once gave 
orders to deploy on both sides of the 
trail and enjoined silence, especially on 
the left, where there was some shout
ing and laughter, for the men, fagged 
out as they were from heat and raarch- 
tDg, were inclined to be hilarious ovrr 
the prospect of a brush with the ene
my. Lleut.-Col. Roosevelt at once re
pressed their enthusiasm.

Suddenly from cover on the left front 
and before the regiment was well de
ployed, there came a rlp-rip-rip of mus
ketry. The firing was directed against 
Troop L, which was in advance. It is 
said that the Rough Riders at the ex

treme left anticipated the Spanish fir
ing by a few seconds, but on this point 
there seems to be some doubt. Refer
ence has already been made to the as
sertion that a Hotchkiss gun handled 
by the First regiment of cavalry fired 
the first shot. Troop L of the Rough 
Riders replied to the Spanish fire with 
great spirit and precision. The trail 
pnd woods on both sides of it are Htlli 
littered with empty cartridges fired ly  
them. On the left side of the trail the 
bushes were thick, and the men could 
not see the Spaniards who were firing 
on them from the slope. On the right 
the enemy could be seen In a little 
clearing a mile away, and Troops K. G 
and A, after plunging through the 
bushes, blazed away at them with good 
will.

There was at first some danger that 
the Tenth cavalry, which came up 
quickly as soon as the firing began, 
would mistake the deploying Rough 
Riders on the right for Spaniards, and 
one of the officers of the Tenth after
wards said that he was greatly relieved 
when the guidon of K appeared on a 
slight elevation in the valley ahead. It 
is doubtful whether Troops G, K and 
A, which were In that order on iho 
right of Company L, could have driven 
the Spanish off the hill without sup
port. The Tenth, on getting the word, 
swarmed up the hill, firing with grelt 
deliberation volley after volley. Their 
alignment and coolness were remark
able. Whenever a man was hit the 
cry of "Hospital'' went up calmly, and 
the troopers pressed on as If engaged 
in practice manoeuvers. Although 
many of them ha^ never been under 
fire, there was not tbe least faltering or 
contusion.

On the left of the Rough Riders, 
Troops D sad F did the hear tret work,

E and B Being further back and in thk 
rear of L. Capt. Capron was shot 
early In tbe fight, and the firing had 
not gone on long before Hamilton Fish 
fell mortally wounded. He had been in 
tbe front rank pressing on and firing 
as fast as he could load. Every one 
who witnessed his behavior under a 
galling fire speaks of it with enthu
siasm. Fish died the death of a brave 
soldier.

It can be said of the Rough Rlder3 
that almost to a man they faced with 
the coolness of veterans the ordeal of 
fire, which was the more trying be
cause the foe, attacking from cover, 
could not he seen. Five time* during 
the engagement the order was given to 
stop firing, and it was obeyed li stantly. 
There could be no better evidence that 
the men kept their heads, and army 
officers speak of the circumstance as an 
unusual one. One man, however, seems 
to have lost his head. He rode back to 
Slboney when the fighting was fiercest 
with a story that the Rough Riders 
were being cut to pieces and were 
falling back. Nothing could have been 
further from the truth. Ten men killed 
and perhaps three times that uuinbei 
wounded was not a heavy loss In a 
command of 500 men, and, far from be
ing driven back, the Rough Riders fin
ished their part in the battle with a 
charge up the hill on the left with a 
rush that filled the Spaniards with 
panic.

Troops D, F and K were concerned In 
this final movement, and Lleut.-Col. 
Roosevelt led them In person, Maj. 
Brodle having been wouuded and tak“ n 
to the rear. On the top of the Blope 
was a block house from which the 
Spaniards were firing with apparently 
little risk to themselves. The hoys 
yelled like Comanches as they pressed 
up the hill on the run, and Col. Roose
velt, forgetting in his ardor that ho 
was in command, snatched up a Krag- 
Jorgensen and pumped shot after shot 
into the block house.

i ne Spanish fire was steady enough, 
but in its sweep the charge of the three 
troops was cyclonic, and the Spaniards 
burst from the block house and took 
to their heels in the brush. Seventeen 
bodies were counted in and around the 
house. Meanwhile the other troops, 
the Tenth cavalry and the First, the 
last of which was not heavily engaged, 
finished the rout of the Spaniards on 
the right and in front. The battle 
seems to have been deliberately plan
ed, for thsy took their wounded away 
in wagons, and there was a long line 
of them. Tbt> Spanish loss in killed 
was then known to be at least fifty. 
Some fruit pickers who came out from 
Santiago the lollowing day reported 
that the Spaniards returned with the 
story that they had been fighting the 
whole Amerlcua army, and they com
plained that the more they fired on 
Americans the faster they came on.

The Spaniards were plainly heart
broken and dismayed by the result of 
the battle. So sure were they of vic
tory that they brought some of their 
women with them to witness the de
feat of the Americans. The fact is, 
the unfaltering advance of our men 
after volleys had been poured into 
them from the front and flanks was r.n 
unpleasant surprise for the Spaniards, 
who had always seen the Cubans :*e- 
treat after one raking volley. By Span
ish rules of war the Americans were 
whipped Marly in the fight, and so bad
ly whipped that their invincible volley
ing and rushing were like the resur
rection of a dtiad man.

About 1,500 Americans wore engaged; 
the Spanish force was not less than 
2,500, and some estimates have made 
It 4,000. Its position should have been 
Impregnable, even if it had been oil!- 
numbered.

Old Glory » t  Cat. Rated.
The intentions of the man whe hung 

it up are doubtless perfectly patriotic, 
but the placard in a window of a shop 
near Market space is calculated to give 
a shock to those of us to whom our 
country’s flag is a thing beyond all 
price. It reads: “ Old Glory. Worth 
$4. Reduced to |1.98."—Washington 
Star.

FR ILLS OF FASH IO N .

Mauve and red form one of the fash
ionable combinations of color.

Pretty neckties to wear with pique 
gowns are made of white glace silk, 
trimmed with plaid or spotted silk.

Cherries mixed with their own blos
soms decorate red straw hats, and 
to perfect the scheme of color a scarf 
of red silk spotted with white is effec
tive.

A becoming feature of fashion is the 
belt like the material for the gown, or 
of chiffon of the same solor rather 
than of ribbon in contrast.—New York 
Sun.

The hat which turns back from the 
face Is a close rival to tbe other ex
treme which tilts down over the eyes, 
and la charmingly becoming to many 
faces.

Very pretty waists classed with shirt 
waists are made of linen batiste with 
bands of lace Insertion between groups 
of tucks down the front and back 
where the waist fastens. The collar 
Is simply a transparent band of lace, 
with cords long enough to tie In a 
bow.

Earrings are threatened again, and 
the special design which may prove Ir
resistible is called “ear florets.”  They 
are a little flower scroll set with dia
monds shaped to accentuate the curves 
of the k>be of tbe ear, and fastened in 
some mysterious way which is not 
visible.

Bangles of oxidised silver, ornament
ed with some appropriate quotation 
from Shakespeare, In old English let
ters,are one of the novelties In Jewelry. 
But it you really want a supply of wis
dom beyond your years, Just wear a 
gold baagla with a Buddha set la dia
monds, or, better still, a frog sat la 
Jewels, which wilt bring you good 
health sad mnch happiness.

As the war progresses men of the Hanna ilk dwindle to their natural size. Nobody 
hears of Hanna now.— National Democrat.

A GULF  BETW EEN .

I> «ino<'rntlr niitl l*a r t le « Do N o t
A gre e  oi» S evera l M atters.

Hope never dies In the heart of the i 
true soldier for God and humanity, j 
Thousands of men and women are 
fighting to better the condition of the 
human race with no expectation of I 
reward in this life. There may come ; 
periods of depression when the soul is 1 
cast down by the success of enemies : 
or the treacbsry of friend*; when in I 
fhe gathering gloom of desolation and 
suffering which surrounds us the heart , 
is almost crushed by the cries of an- ! 
Sttlsh and appeals for relief from 
bledlng humanity; but these only . 
nerve us for more heroic a<tion, for j 
noble deeds and greater sacrifices, j

• • •
It is not a pleasant duty for me to 

differ with my neighbors or to probe 
Into and expose the rottenness of poli
tical organizations. I know It Is un
popular to be a reformer. It lias al
ways been so. The men whose genius' 
marks the progress of the human 
race were unpopular in their day. Ful
ton was derided. Watts was hooted. ] 
Harvey was ridiculed. Columbus was 1 
loaded with chains, Seneca was made 
to drink the cup of poison, and Jesus 
Christ was nailed to the cross. Yet 
the world will not learn and every 
prophet Is stoned without a trial, and 
future generations write their epi
taphs.

. . .
There ia not such thing as remain

ing stationary. We must either go for
ward or backward, and this Is as true 
In a political sense as in any other,

• *  •

T would not belong to a political par
ty that was not a progressive party. I 
would rather belong to a progressive 
party if there were only three persons 
In It than to belong to a numerically 
large party of old fogies. Now. the 
Democratic party went to seed forty 
years ago, and Its a poor quality of 
seed, too. Bob Ingersoll has said that 
the Democratic party was like a man 
riding backward in a railroad car—be 
could not see anything until he had 
passed It.

.  • •
The Democratic party presents noth

ing new; it is not a progressive party. 
If the Democratic party has ever pre
sented or suggested any new idea with
in the past thirty years, some of Us 
representatives ought to put U out 
where the people could Bee It. Occa
sionally it aprpoprlates an Idea from 
some other political party, and it has 
been said that it was caught trying 
to steal the whole Populist platform, 
but I am willing to exonoralc It from 
that charge. Even the Idea of steal
ing ballots and stuffing ballot boxes 
Is not original with the Democrats— 
they appropriated It from the recon
struction Republicans.

.  • •
The -spuhllcan party l» a progres

sive party, hut it progresses the wrong 
way. The Republican party fosters 
centralization. It stimulates produc
tion. but throttles distribution. By Us 
special class legislation it builds up 
great industries, but the few only reap 
the reward of profits and there It no 
equitable distribution of products. 
Centralization of wealth means the 
centralisation of power. No republic 
has ever lived—no republic can live, 
where the wealth of a country Is con
centrated in the hands of a tew.

• • •
No otner nation In th» woild pro

duces ns this one* does. It Is sometimes 
>aid that we produce so much that we 
sre poor. American genius has ex
plored the fields of mechanism and sci
ence and has given to the world the 
greatest Inventions that were ever con
ceived bv the brain of man. The pro
ductive power of mankind has been 
increased tenfold. The machine that 
never tires, guided by th» hand of 
a child, has crowded the laborer out of 
the productive Held, and tramps fill 
our highways, felons our prison cells, 
and our charitable institutions are
taxed to their utmost capacity.

• * •
Capital owns the machine, the ma

chine produces hut consumes nothing 
of what it produces, the laborer is 
thrown out of employment and has 
no money to buy with, and thus in the 
midst of plenty thousands are in want. 
Here is a new c ondition to meet, a con
dition for which neither the Demo
cratic or Republican party offers a so
lution. They would both cling to the 
old system of distribution. Within the 
last fifty years we have revolutionized 
our system of production. This has 
forced upon us a new condition. The 
Republicans and Democrats say they 
will meet this new condition, which I- 
the result of a new system of produc
tion. with the old system of distribu
tion. It cannot be done. It is like put
ting new wine in old bottles.

• • *

The People’s party Is a progressive 
party. It would get out of the ruts of 
old fogyism. It would meet new con
dition with new systems. It would 
enact compensating laws to preserve 
the equality of opportunities among 
men. It is said that the Populist party 
and the Democratic party are so nearly 
together that there is no further ne
cessity for the People's party to pre
serve Its organization. Only a few 
days ago a prominent Democrat told 
me that. That is a great mistake. 
I^ t us ree how nearly they are togeth
er. Populists have four curdlnal prin- 
c lples they consider of most import
ance. These embrace reform along the 
Hues of finance, transportation, land 
nnd the referendum, or direct Icgisla- 
tion.

• • •
On the question of finance we part 

company with the Democrats at once; 
we believe in fiat paper money, they do 
not. On the question of transporta
tion there is as wldaa gulf between us;

we believe in government ownership of 
railroads, they do not. On the ques
tion of land I think we would be equal- 
lv  as wide apart. While the Populists 
have never defined their position upon 
tiiat question with as much clear
ness as they have on the other three 
propositions, they express themselves 
in favor of some kind of limitation k 
that will prevent a few men and cot^r 
porations from owning large bodies 
of land for speculative purposes while 
others are denied the opportunity to 
secure homes. In no platform has the 
Democratic party ever declared itself 
in favor of the initiative and referen
dum.

• *  •

As a matter of fact the Democratic 
party is nearer, in the principles it 
advocates and the record It has, to tha 
Mark Hanna Republican party than It 
is to the People’s party, and hence 
theer Is no hope for relief through it. 
All genuine Populists contend that the 
most Important part of the money 
question Is the right, duty and power 
of the government to Issue absolute, 
flat paper money. On this proposition 
the Populists stand alone, and the 
Democrats stand with the Mark Hanna 
and other Republicans, opposed to flat 
money. Now, what Is flat money? Flat 
means decree or law. Gold money Is 
flat and so It silver money. In fact 
all money is flat, and If any man will 
show me a dollar of money that is 
not fiat I'll eat it and pay him five dol
lars besides.

• • •
But what they object to is what they 

call an Irredeemable paper money, 
and the Chicago platform calls for the 
redemption of all paper money Issued 
by the government tn coin. Now why 
they want it redeemed In coin I never 
could tell, and don't believe they can. 
Why not redeem it in cotton, wheat, 
corn, cattle or horses? That is, if they 
are going to redeem it tn some specific 
thing. Now the Repgbltcans want to 
make paper money redeemable In gold 
only. The Democrats want to make it 
redeemable In gold and silver only, 
while the Populists want to make it 
redeemable In gold, silver, copper, 
zinc. Iron. lead, cotton, wheat, oats, 
rye, barley, corn, cattle, hogs, horses. 
In all the products of labor. Including 
labor Itself.

• • •
That Is the kind of money tha Pop

ulists want—a money that Is redeem
able in, or exchangeable for. any and 
all the products of labor, inclu
ding gold and sliver. They tell us 
that this money would not l>e good un
less made redeemable in the precious 
metals—In coin. That Is what the 
Democrats and Republicans tell q t  
T hey stand together on that propo4pt 
tlon. But they don’t tell ua why It 
don't toll us why la because they 
would not be good. The reason they 
can't. When It comes to this point they 
run out of argument and resort to 
sneers and ridicule.

W. «. MORGAN.



TIME TABLE.

Fort Wortli A Denver Clly R»llw»y.

NORTH BOUND.

No. !l. Mall sad Expr***-
* rr,TA* *:** Li. to..................Leave* p. m.

ufm. No. 14. dolly except Buid*y— 
ArrlvnlO.RO a. m ................ Leave* 8:49 a. id .

HOCTII BOUND.

No. 1. Mall and Ezpreas—
Arrives * : «  a. m...... - ......... Leave* #:45 a. ra.

Local. No. I*, dally except Sunday—
Arrive* 3:#> p m................  l^ave* 7:35 p. m

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES.
Baptist, 2d. ad anl 4th Kundaysallla m 

and i :*0 p. m —Rev. L. Tomme, oastor. Sunday 
school to a. m. 1’rayer meeting every Tuesday 
nl(bt. Sunbeam. 4 p. m. every Sunday.

N. K. South. *ervlce» every Sunday—Hev. J.
M. Sherman, pastor. Sunday school 10 a in.
Prayer meettn* every Wednesday nlaht Junior 
Epworlh Leamir at 3p. m. Epworth Leaime 
at 4 D. m. every Sunday.

M. E every Humlay at II a. m. and 7:30 p. in 
—Rev. Georir» Evans, pastor. Sunday school 
10 a. m. Junior Kpworth League « p. m.
1‘raycr meeiln* every Wednesday night. Ep 
worth League every Monday night.

Christian. lst-Elder Ed E. Du libs, pastor.
Society of Christian Endeavor every Prlduy 
night. 8unday school 10 a m.

8t. John the Baptist (Episcopal!. Rev. Henry 
A. Skinner, metor. Services first three Sundays 
of each month, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 
school V:30 a. in. Church seats free to all.

Presbyterian. 3d Sunday-Hev. J. W. Smith, 
pastor. Sunday-school 3 p. m.

Catholic, Ud—Rev. J. A. Lencit. priest In 
charge.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F.—Clarendon Lodge No 381, meets 

every Thursday evening lu their hall over the | ... ., ,
Bank of Clarendon. Visiting brother* ale made i ’ 111 woul
welcome. Jno. I.acohi.in, N.G.

W. T. Jonts, Sec'y-
Evenino Staii KNCAPUrNT No. 148 I.O. O. F, 

meet* 1st Tuesday night in each month
G. A, Hartman C. P

John Stas, scribe.
A. F. A A. M —Clarendon Lodge No. 700. 

meets 2nd Saturday night In each month over 
the Bank of Clarendon. Gxo. Moroan, W, M

A. M. Bgviu.r, Sec.

AMMO TJNCEMENTS.
For Judge 47th Judicial District, 

JOHN W. VKALK. - 
II. H. W AIXACE. '

For Sheriff and Tax Collector 
K. AYCOCK.
W. H. OLIVER,
\VM. TKOUP.

For County ami District Clerk,
C. A. I l l  RTON,
\V. II. COOKE.

For County Treasurer,
H. I). RAMSEY.

For Tax Assessor,
O. W. llAKER.
JAMES ROBERTSON, 
ti. W. ORAIIAM.

For Coniinlssioner I’ rednct No. I,
<1. W. WAHIUNOTON.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 3. 
J. M. SHELTON,

LOCAL ITEMS.
— o —

Couib Honey at Anderson’s. 

Kid. K. Dublin preached at 
last Sunday.

Frank

Giles

Ciilliuson went: to Ft.

------ r  —
Hratr and shorts, 

deraou's.

Dr. Kelson spent 
Claude this week.

mixed, at An-

few days in

John Duckett is otf for a 30 day 
visit in North Carolina. H. W. TAYLOR,

Mrs. Collier, o f Childress, return
ed home Monday nftcr a visit here.

Mr. Farmer Ki^flit, one of Claude s 
merenants was a caller at our office 
yesterday.

Mrs. A. C. Traweek and son, 
I’aul, came up from Fort Worth 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Bozeman are | 
the proud parents o f a new girl born . 
this week.

I t u s l u e s s  l/o c a ls .

Nice croquet sets at Karnsey s.

II. W. Taylor for paints and oil.

Choice barrel lard at Anderson's.

When you waut wire go to Ander
son's.

Anti rusting tinware at H. W. 
Taylor's.

For the tinest Mocha and Java 
coffee go to Anderson.

Sec the saddles and harness that 
H. W. Taylor is making.

Genuine Baker Wire every spool 
guaranteed at Anderson's.

The croquet season is at baud. Go 
to Ramsey’s and get a set.

B B flour, Gold Baud Breakfast 
Bacon at J ohn H offer ’s.

A  new and better line o f glass 
ware at Adams & Stockings

Sec the Magestic steel range at 
H. W. Taylor’s.

Have you seen those beautiful 
lamps at Adams & Stockings ?

For well casing and pipe o f al! 
kinds go to Taylor’s.

Call and see the elegant line of 
rovers  at Adams & Stocking’ s.

Hfcest Jewelry in town at Ram
sey’s. Every piece warranted ns 
represented.

Barrett strives to please his cus
tomers both in shaving and hair-cut- 
ting.

Do not fail to take home a pound 
of chipped beef. Anderson will 
chip it while you wait.

The fact that Andcrsou has wire is 
a guarantee that the price will be 
held down to a very small margin.

When you buy jewelry know what 
you are getting. Ramsey warrants 
every article he sells.

Barrett, the barber, keeps his ra
zors keen und nerves steady and can 
give you a shave that is a pleasure.

Croquet is a nice, plearant recrea
tion for town or country. Buy you a 
s set at Ramsey’s.

Cur load o f well pipe and casing 
just received at Taylors.

John Caraway spent Wednesday 
in Clarendon.

J. B. McClelland made u business 
trip to Dallas Wednesday.

Miss Kate Bennett, o f Fort Worth 
is visiting Mrs. Kd llartzcll.

Katie Twombly returned Monday 
from a short stay at Trinidad.

The English were given a ball and 
sapper at Judge White's last Friday 
night.

Miss A Hie Graves entertained some 
o f her friends at the Dyer residence 
last Friday night.

Gus Hartman and wife aud Miss 
Daisy and F. A . White visited at 
Rowe last Sunday.

The Misses Robertson and Miss 
Houston spent part of this week at 
the Matador ranch.

Mr. J. C. Humphrey, o f Ft. Worth, 
representing Bradstreet, was invoic
ing the town yesterday.

Miss Louisa Copeland, o f Weather
ford, who has been visiting Mrs. J. 
W. Clower returned Saturday.

Prof. Buck, o f the Ft. Worth 
University, was in town yesterday in 
the interest o f that institutiou.

Mrs. T  J. Davis and son, Roy, 
returned to their home in Claude 
Tuesday Dight.

The Ladies o f the Baptist church, 
at their supper Tuesday night, real 
ized $33.80.

Mr. K. P. Babb purchased from 
J. W . Smith this week four sections 
o f Bchoolland.

R. H. Butterworth, deputy 
o f Collingsworth county, 
Wednesday in town.

sheriff
spent

DEALER IN

S H E L F  a n d  H E A V Y

R D W A
Baker Perfect B arb  and smooth W ire , Auto

m ating T inw are, Graniteware, W ire  
and Cut Nails, Paints and Oils,
Saddles and Harness 

Riding and wolhln s plows

W agons Steel Ranges and Stoves
McKullen Woven Wire Netting, Navajo Saddle Blanketa, 

TarjiauIiuH and Wagon Covers^

Mrs. Tom Latham returned to her 
home in (Juanali the Urst o f the 
week, after visiting Mrs. Robt. Hall 
a few days.

Presiding Elder Corkill will be 
here to hold quarterly conference 
tomorrow ufternoon. He will also 
preach Sunday morning and evening. 
Baptism will lie administered at Sun
day morning service.

Tiike Notice.
Ladies of Clarendon and 

Donley County:
On and after Saturday, July !>, j  

our entire stock o f Summer Dress 
Goods, consisting o f Lawns, Organ- I 
dies, Chnllies and Ratteens will be \ 
sacrificed at actual cost. Our stock 
is large and complete, and o f latest 
patterns. Please call and convince 
yourselves that the above is bona' 
fide. Respectfully,

Morris Rosen field .

give a

McMuliiin-!'.<l wards.

^ROBT. SAWYER,^

A Punch and Judy, sleight-of- 
hand outfit worked the town this 
week, lidding fortli three nights.

Geo. MorgaD returned this week 
from Gage, Ok., where he has been 
in the interest of the Masonic cause.

Cbas. Bonham, a barber from Bel
cher, Tex., arrived here last Friday 
night und will work with A. C. Bar
rett.

Miss M. F. Miller inserts anew ad. 
this week. Clive her a call when 
you wnut anything in the millinery
line.

Mr. J. A. Phillips, who has been 
visiting Dr. White und his brothers 
for some days, left Tuesday for Gil— 
mt r, Tex.

The Morgan Lumber C o , lias 
added paint to Its stock from Pike's 
Peak Paint Go. A ll fresh, and sold 
atrictly on a guarantee.

Pike’s Peak Paint Co., say they 
know they have the best paint ever 
put on this market, and instructed 
The Morgan Lumber Go. to pay the 
money hack, without questioning, 
to every one thnt is dissatisfied with 
i t

Mr. A. C. Wolfe, o f Dundee, Mo., 
who travels for Mansur A  Tibbetts, 
Implement Co., o f St. Louis, gives 
traveling men and travelers in gener* 
al, some good advice. “ Being a 
Knight of the Grip,”  he says, “ 1 
have for the past three years, made 
it a rule to keep myself supplied 
with Chamberlain’s Uoiic, Coolers 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have 
found numerous occassions to test 
its merits, not only on myself, but 
on others as well. I  can truly say 
that I  never, in a single instance 
have known it to fail. 1 consider it 
one o f the best remedies travelers 
can carry And could relate many in
stances where I  have used the rem- 
cd f on skeptics, much to their sur- 
pric. *nd relief. I  hope every trav
eling man in the U. 8 will carry a 
bottle o f this remedy in his grip .”  
F<* » ' •  by J . D. Stocking i

Misses Wllnu and Murl Crane, of 
Giles, spent the first two days o f the 
week in town, the gucHts of G. W. 
Baker's fumily.

Rev. J. W. Singletary, was in 
town and called on us Wednesday. 
He always has a pleasant word for
everybody he meets.

Robt. Bigger, a firetnau on 3rd. 
division, was severely burnt about the 

I head Saturday near Texlinc by the 
j bursting o f a lubricator.

Mrs. M. O. Rogers went up to 
Colorado Springs Monday, where she 
is tbinkiug of having her son go and 
spend the rest o f the summer.

K. A. Thompson left Monday for 
Waco, to till an engagement with a 
brother who is in the mercantile busi
ness. His family will remain here
for a time yet

Rev. Tomme writes us from Mem
phis that he will not be here to fill 
bis appointment Sunday, being deep
ly engaged yet in tbe meeting at that 
place. Up to last Tuesday there had 
been twenty-five conversions. The 
meeting is proving very successful, 
aud entirely under hisown preaching.

Miss Kula Henderson, o f Benton, 
Ark., who has been visiting ber sis
ter, Miss Nora, left this week for 
,,er home. Some o f the boys seemed 
somewhat dejected at ber departure, 
and she made many friends who 
would be pleased to have ber visit

Dealer in

Married— On Sunday, Aug . 7th, at 
the residence of the brides parents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jones, Mr.
Geo. McMahan and Mrs. Alice Ed-4 I
wards, Rev. W. H. Younger officiat
ing. Roth parties are well known to 
most of our readers and their many ; 
friends regret to lose them from our 
society. They left on Tuesday 
morning's train for Clarendon their 
future home. The Eagle joins their S lis ll ,  1 )0 0 1 *N « B l i l l f l s ,  I > l l i l ( l i l l ^  
many friends in wishing them all the 
happiness that this life affords.

F o r Sale.
Thoroughbred, Barred Plymouth 

Rock young roosters. U.G Calvert.

The best stock o f brushes ever 
brought to this market is at Morgan 
Lumber Co's.

Buy your croquet sets at Stock
ing’s.

Corn knives und 
AnlerBon’s.

Neat caudidute 
this office.

Krout colters at

cards, any size,

The Catholic ladies will 
festival, ice cream aud cake; at the 
Griffin building Aug. 23, the pro- 

CiraiKl Jury Report. oeeds to be used to furnish their
The grand jury adjourned Tuesday forthcoming school building. Mes- 

after making the following report: (lames Kelley, Faker, Cooper, Biser,
To the Hon. H. II. Wallace, Judge of and Jupe compose the committee, 

the 47tb Judicial Diet.:
The Grand Jury empanelled by! 

your Hon. at this the August term ! Claude K«*ie 
o f your court for Donley Co. res
pectfully submit the following report.

Ib pursuance of your instructions 
we have faithfully inquired into all 
offences against the penal laws of the 
State that have come to our knowl
edge, and have presented all parties 
whosoever, when in our judgement 
the facts warrented such action. Wc 
have inquired into the condition of 
the County buildings and find all ex
cept the jail and water closet in Court 
house yard in fair condition.

As to the jail, it is in as good con
dition as it has ever been.

The water closet we find in need o f 
repairs, and hereby call attention of 
the Commissioner's court to that 
fact.

We are o f the opinion the Com
missioner’s court would act wisely to 
have a well put down in the court 
house yard and supplied with wind 
mill, tank, trough, pump and neces
sary pipes to conduct water to out
side of inclosure for convenience o f 
public in watering stock.

We submit herewith report of 
finance committee on status of ac
counts of public offlceis, and make 
same a part o f this report.

We would respectfully report fur
ther, thnt it has come to our know
ledge that it has been almost the uni
versal practice o f courts aud juries 
trying misdemeanor cases to assess 
the minimum peualty, notwithstand
ing the fact the same offenders are 
repeatedly adjudged guilty on evi
dence adduced, or by plea o f guilty.

Believing that tbe purpose of pun
ishment is to put an end to violations 
of lnw, or at least to reduce them to 
a minimum, we believe that in as 
much as the minimum punishment 
has availed but little in the past, the 
other alternative shoald be given a 
trial when the offender ia one who 
persists in his violations.

Having completed our labors, we 
respectfully ask that we now be dis
charged. A. B. Ewing,

Foreman.
Committee R eport. I No finer tablets for the money

To the Hon. A. B. Ewing, foreman have ever been seen in town than are 
of the grand jury: on display at D r^tock ing ’s.
The undersigned committee ap- | , ' “  ~ , .

pointed by you to examine into and ; 2c per week will get this pa
report on the status o f account, of P*r ,f taken by the year 
the various county officers, beg leave 
to report the following:

1 st we find that in so far as we are 
capable of judgiog, the books o f tbe 
several officers are well preserved and 
neatly kept

2nd That we find tbe tax collectors 
account with the county to be short 
to the amount o f 11312.52, which 
Mr. Cooke (who is in charge o f said The Morgan Lumber Co. has a lot 
accounts) says is correct. He says 1 of nice clean millet seed for sale, 
tbe collectors hold various tax re
ceipts issued by him to tax payers, 
the aggregate ammount o f which will 
about cover the discrepency in the 
account.

As far as we were able to judge, 
acc'ts of other officers appeared to be 
balanced, K. Aycock,

W. II. C a r p e n t e r ,
Committee.

Clarendon College
____AND____

TJniversity Training Solrool,
Located at Clarendon, Texas.

Rev. J. W . ADKISSON, A. M., President. ±
The first term of this institution will open Septem- £ 

t  her the 5th, ISDN. All the usual departments of a & 
% school of high grade will he opened for the aceomoda- t  
^ tion of students, together with Primary and Prepara- i:
♦ tory departments. J.

This is a new enterprise established in our North * 
V West Texas country soliciting the moral and material * 
t  support of our citizens. Such support is reasonably 
i  and confidently expected. A competent faculty is X 
f  being organized and first class, thorough work will he %.
♦ done under the administration of experienced school £
♦ talent. The College will seek to subserve the moral, ♦ 
f  social and financial good of tbe people, and to this end ♦ 
t  public sympathy aud patronage are solicited.
% For particulars address the President, Clarendon, X 
l  Texas. j

M aterial, Etc
Stock New, best quality and prices low. Call ami sec- 

CLARENDON, - - - TEXAS.

G . C. I I A R T M A N , |
Dealer in

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,
munition, Cutlery and

GASO LINE  A M ) O IL STOVES.

>

2  *Am- * =

5
Mj.S 

<5

Roofing Paint, Machine Oil and Binder — 
Twine. jS

A ll kinds of F lue work, T in v i
W ork  and Repairing. s —

5 a Ola.ren.dorL, - Texas. jq

C LAR E N D O N

Livery Stable,
MOORE aV TER R Y, Pros.

For fleas and lice on chickens, I V / N ^ J  \ V  *>%./ Best Equipped Stable in the 1’anhandlc,
dogs, cattle and horses use I’heno- . _ _
Chloro. It  is on sale at Stocking’s H r 8 t - C l a S S  1 l i r i l O l l t S ,  I Io i 'S C V S  l> O n i 'd < ‘ d ,  F e e d
drug store. isold Hiuap. Drum m ers Accommodated.

Finest cream patent flour atAn -|  
derson's only $2.35 cwt.

For Sale: Sewing machines nnd 
sewing machine attachments. Kn-1 
quire at II. F. Liesberg’s.

All the latest styles iu the cele-<: 
brated Hamilton Brown shoes for

at
Mchris Rosenkiki.d.

men, women and children. Call

An entire carload o f Hamilton 
Brown shoes just received at

M o r r is  R o sen  fields.

Try a package of Lice Killer, it. 
will rid your premises o f all kinds of 
insects, fleas, etc. Anderson has it.

Try Pike’s Peak Paint and you ’ll 
never use any othei. All colors, at 
Mo-gan Lumber Go’s.

Millet Seed.

AN INFAMOU8 LIE.
A tniYMIWMUfin. Jonloti* of tin* InrnionsMi 

hnve built up wlfli t!i»* consumer by Mill 
m»*rehnndl*u ernry dcftcrlntlon at prlcw, anti with Hi* Intention of I01

$Tn
NVw Knglnnfl’ pnrrntuira, of th* bluest Mood, and 
not, on* drop of n*irro Mood 1* In hi* r*ln*.

We Kill jrlrp 91(Mt rewnrd for. Information

&SS

patlmation of southern people, *tiu 
Texa* that Mr. Montgomery Wr
Kr Company, la a mulatto netrro, 

•w England parent**?, of /* *

to tbe detection of tbe man wbo 
«v WASP « Cfi., OMo*,#.

General Grocer,
Buy and Sell All Kinds of Produce,

Clarendon, Texas,

ADAMS & STOCKING,
D E A LE R S  IN  '

Furniture, Queensware. Carpets, Shades,
W A L L  PAPER , SE W IN G  M AC H INES  

A N D  ATTACH M ENTS.
Also a Full Line of Undertaker’s

SUPPLIES.
Clarendon, - Texas

CLARENDON MEAT MARKET,
White &  Troup,

Prourietors,
Beef, Veal und Mutton, Always Fresh, Fat and ducy. 

Vegetables, Fish and Oysters in Season.

-

.

■ *•
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N o rth w es t Texas P ress  M ee tin g , tion will always 1ms a bunion to tbo 
The annual meeting of the N orth -' state, unless a Prisoners' Aid Asso- 

west Texas Press Association is here ! cjHtion is established aud helps them 
by called to meet at Decatur, Texas, l(j fln(, work
on September l<t 1898 and to eon- l{vmcmh that mo8t of thwe men 
tmue in sessiou the 1st, 2nd and 3rd *
o f September. The fo llow in g  ad- iU'e yo,,n» — hnlf of them under thirty 
dresses, papers, essays, etc., will* be ! years of age— that only about five 
on the progruin: |«>r cent are criminals, the remainder

lion. | being reckless boys and ignorantAddress o f Welcome
J. M. Basham of Decatur. , , , . ,

Response to the address of wel- >oun8 who can easily be turned
come by Pres. J. P. Orr, of The 1 into average good citizens.
Vernon Globe. Looked at from the standpoint of

Address— <‘Editorial Manage- humanity, the work of such an asso-
ment,'’ by J. T. Leonard of the 
Gainesville Register.

P o p u lis t  S ta te  T ic k e t .

Governor—Barnett Gibbs of Dal
las.

Lieut. G o v — Hon. E. \V. Kirk
patrick of Colliu county.

Attorney general 
Sulphur Springs.

Comptroller— E. P. Alsbury 
Harris county.

State treasurer— J. B. Barry of 
Bosque county.

Land commissioner— H. L. Bent
ley of Taylor county

J. H. Davis, oi g;.,llre to the undy ru- principle* of the 
people's party, as enuni.laieil .it Oma
ha and St. I-ouls. \V* eoiir.iatulut** llio 
president of the Unit .1 iu l r ,  on tho 
(-indent nnd sucrernid pro-'cc-.iiion of 
the war between Sp il l a id the t nlird 
States. .With the mint tircf'iuiul Ced
ing of klndrcrishlp nn.l nul.mnl loyal-

New 1898 Alamo Bicycle, Price $50.
SO BUT A LITTLE WORK GETS IT !

This i r/j to date durable wheel given fo r a club of 
New Yearly Paid up Subscriptions.

Address— “ Mechanical Work,” by 
Orion Proctor of the Boyd Index.

Essay— “ The Ollice Towel,” by 
John Kendall of the Decatur Star.

Paper— “ Legislation Needed Re 
garding tho Proper Publication and 
Advertisement of all Legal Notices,” 
by N. W. Holcomb of the Decatur 
Messenger.

Paper— “ Business Department of 
the Newspaper," by G. P. Barber of 
tbo Seymour News.

Paper— “ The Railroads,” by Wal
ter W erleyof the Bowie Cross Tim
bers.

Address— “ The Newspaper Liar,” 
by E. G. Myers o f Austin.

Poem— By Mjss Loutie Harrison 
of tbe Childress Budgett.

Query Box -Participated in by all 
tbe members.

The good people of Decatur will 
arrange the other good things o f the 
meeting.

Secretary John W. Dale has com
pleted arrangements with tho Denver

, cintion as this needs no argument in | 
its favor. All men are brethren. 
While this great nation is using tbe 
word “ Humanity” as a battle-cry, 
the greatest State in tbe Union can
not airord to he silent in the everlast
ing warfare against ignorance, pov
erty nnd crime. I f  we call the poor 
Cuban our brother, surely we are the 
more bound to these of our own peo
ple. The Maine has been avenged. 
Let us now “ Remember them that 
are in tionds.”— Prison Bulletin.

The editor of ail exchange says he 
is a true Christian aud an adamatinc 
pillar of the church and loves sacred 
songs, but when night after night lie 
hears a man who owes him three 
year's subscription singing “ Jesus 
Paid It A ll,” he feels like shedding 
his Christianity for a few moments
to go over with a club and give him

inovcu (UiuiipCiurino mvu vuu x/vu i vt i . *
Railroad, whereby the members „ f  j ,l U’CI 'P in u j______ _
the Association will take an outing The democratic party looks upon 
to Denver Colorado, leaving Decatur a Inlform a8 a meRn8 'to obt!lin the 
on bept. the Jrd. so as to arrive in I * ,
Denver to attend the session o f the ll,***W8’ ll‘ l,eol'*u H party looks 
National Press Association which 1 upon the ollices as a means to pro- 
meets in that city Sept. 5 to 7th mote its platform principles.— Pio- 

It is hoped that all the members uccr Exponent.
“  j represents-1 ____ _________of the Association and 

tives of all the papers in Northwest
Texas, whether members or not, will Claude Eagle.

Claude bocals.

Jim Cain was up from Clarendon 
Friday.

Mr. O. C. Bivins, father of Lee

meet with us at our Decatur meeting.
]<ct us make this the best meeting 
ever held by us. Some very impor
tant matter clfecting our interests 
will receive exhaustive attention.
It is time for the “ craft” to establish 
some basic principles upon which 
their security aud prosperity rest and 
to command from the public that 
recognition aud compensation which 
their usefulness to the public de
mands. I hereby appoint G. P.
Burlier of tbe Seymour News, L. E.
Haskett o f the Childress Index, W.
A. Johnson o f the Hull County Her
ald and John W. Dale o f the Decatur 
Messenger as a committee to revise 
tbe Constitution und By Laws of the 
Association, and suggest that they ; 
meet August 31st for that purpose.

The session will open at 3:30 p. in in the campaign. 
Sept. 1st. and it is hoped that a I prof. Thos. Lacy 
Urge attendance will be present. A 
good, profitable and pleasant session 
is anticipated. All papers in North-

Superintendent ot public instrue-' 
tiou— V. A. Collins o f VanZuudt «>'. devoid of all xsetlomi'Fm. vc most 
county. heartily embrace ibis oppo.'Hr .'y of

Railroad commissioner— Ju'»e Far- declaring °<>r soldiers urd . i'ci.. Ilia j 
ley of Dallais county. bravest, the most loyal. RillarU and ef* |

Judge supreme court—T . J . Me- 
Minn of Bexar eounty.

Judge court of criminal appeals— 
J. D. Todd of Mariou county.

State chairman— J. S. Biadley of 
McLeunan county.

StMte committeemen at large—E. 
P. Alsbury of Harris county and 
Henry F. Jones o f Comanche county.

Trouble has been brewing between 
settlers and cattlemen near Wood
ward, f. T. It wns reported to the 
authorities that settlers who had filed 
on homesteads inside o f the great 
cattle pasture fenced on government 
lauds contrary to law bad had their 
fences and crops destroyed, their 
stock driven olf and 'heir lives threat
ened, in one case a house being rid 
died with bullets. Tbe federal au
thorities will take prompt action to 
suppress the trouble aud protect the 
settlers in their rights.

lident of the world.
1. We demand the spedy construc

tion and operation of the Nicaragua 
canal by the goves'nr.uqit of tho Lul
led States.

2. We demand that no uovornraent 
bonds shall be issued in time of nar or
peace.

3 The war betw. the Unite 1 
States and Spain was ns its inception 
declared and understood to be In the ! 
Interest of humanity and not for con- j 
quest. We cordially indorto this senti
ment and demand that the war shall be ! 
vigorously prosecuted to a successful ' 
termination on those lines and in this' 
plrlt, and we now and here pledge to j 

the president and Ids administration 
our co-opeiation to that end.

4. We Indorse tho Omaha agreement j 
of July 17, 1*93. and .ve further Itidorso 
the action of our national commit tea
men at said conference. We arraign 
the state Democracy for tho '.ml .ad
ministration of thp state government 
for the past quarter of a century. Its

M o d e l 1 8 » « ,  M organ  &  W r ig h t  T ires , Shelby  T u b in g , N ic e  
F in ish , F o r  M an  or W om an

THE INDUSTRIAL WEST, CLARENDON, TEXAS.

Only 2 Gents per week Pays for this Paper if 
Taken hy the year; can you afford to do without it?
Pointers for California Tourists.

ESIRABLE Route is tbe fust conideralion.D1
rV E R Y  Round Trip Ticket allowed liberal stop over privileges. 

E\V and Grand scenes constantly burst forth in Colorado.

We plea 
job printii 

’. duality ar< 
welieve we 
you.

Give us c

N
platform promises are now a list of its 

The beautiful grain crops in Texas : past failures. Pledged to reduce the 
this year, with the promise of good number of district Judges it has In
corn and cotton crops, and high tI,em' rled?ri1 lo Protwt tha

y  ElIY few persons can appreciate Colorado’s gorgeous scenery with-

crops
prices o f cattle and the general pros
perity attehding agriculture in the 
state, should enable and entitle every 
man, woman and child to take a 
vacation. The great Trans-Missis
sippi Exposition, now open at Omaha, 
offers the most enviting opportunity 
possible for seeing in a short time

Bivins, came up from Sherman last the wonderful end-of-tho-century ex- 
night. hibit o f the product o f farm and field.

Eight Brothers arc having their of m,ue an,‘ fcrc8t’ o f Ia,ul and 8Ca’ 
dwellings painted this week. W olf wcl1 as everything worth seeing

' in the arts and sciences.A  Hood are doing the work.
Dr. Dalton, of Van Alstyne, came 

in last night to sec B. S. Ellis. Dr. 
Datton was Mr. Ellis' family physi
cian when Ellis lived in east Texas.

I’rof. R. S. Crawford, candidate 
for county Judge, made our ollice a

It is a

i Interest of shippers It has let led a tri
bute of "all the truffle will bear." and 
when violation* of its laws are discov
ered It has compromised with the cor
porations for a pittance to the people 
nnd an equal or greater sum to Its po
litical henchmen. Pledged to donato 
Mio.OOO acres of public lands to the col
ored race for educational pm poets. It 
had no public land nor has It any now. 
Pledged to honest eloctlons. It holds 
office by Harrison county methods, and 
the Illegal Mexican vote of the border. 
Pledged to carry out the constitutional j 
provisions requiring six months' public

out seeing it.

EVERY day the DENVER ROAD ,UDS soli<l Bains between Fort Worth 
aud Denver.

REQUEST your ticket agent to quote rates via DENVER ROAD.

nEM EM BER you cau purchase round trip tibkets via diverse routes.

OPTION o f either going or returning through Colorado is with the 
passenger.

FEW Rare Bits of Colorado literature for the asking. 

p O N ’T hesitate to ask questions of the undersigned concerning route.

, . . , f free school In th« year, they hav^ failedBiand source ol instruction ami ot , ,
signally to do this, except In a few In-

pleasuie. It will demonstrate the 
greatness of the country in which 
we live, aud particularly of the “ New 
W est,”  in a comprehensive and 
interesting way. It will ill all prob
ability be the last chance in many

pleasant call last Saturday, lie  is j years o f attending anything approach 
making the school question an issue inR g0 grt.at an exhibition. The trip

can be made from Texas with but
who has been 

employed as principal in the public 
school here, arrived on Thursday

west Texas are requested to publish ' night s train, and has rented and
the above. J. P. Ork , 

Pres., N .W . T. P. A.

R em em b er the P risoner.

For the sake o f humanity, and to 
save the taxpayer's pocket, a Pris
oners' Aid Association, as outlined 
by Dr. Buckner, has become a real 
necessity.

The taxpayer will see this, if he j 
will consider these facts:—According 
to the estimates of eminent prison 
authorities, the average cost of con
victing and sending a man to the 
penitentiary is $2000. For this pur
pose the people of the United States 
pay out in cash every year $400,000,- 
000.

There arc now in the Texas peni

moved into the Cavanaugh house on 
the extreme north side of town.

Work on the new Christian church 
house was commenced and has pro
gressed very nicely this week. The 
frame is up and about ready fur en
closure. The building committee 
would lie glad to see all who have 
promised work on Ike house come in 
and help push (he work lo completion 
s rapidly as possibly.

stances, notwithstanding tbe fact that 
for several years under the Jester 
amendment one per cent of the perma
nent school fund has been annually 
transferred to the availably 
fund and ulso that $1,290,000 of local 
funds have been used in one year to 
supplement the atate and county funds. 
Pledged to economize, It bag persistent
ly Increased the taxes of the people. 
Pledged to reserve the public domain 

Texas 1 *or actua' settlers, It has donated tho
. „  .. people's heritage to railroads and non-

naming to Omaha over its own rails. ,, , .n resident aliens, individual and corpor-
For folders, rales, etc., address at*. pledged to reduce official fees and

C iias . B. Blo a t , salaries, It enacted a law that many of

little cost over the Great Rock Island 
Route, the only road from

G. I\  A., C. K . I  & T . Ry.. jits own partisans will not defend.
Knrt Worth Tex Pledged to economise In the expend) 

____ tures of government. It filibustered

Missouri W o r l d , .*.” 7" * "“  “  ““
Published weekly at Chillicnthc, Mo., ftt JgOO.OOO.
The
fiOoto a

to the taxpayer* 
Pledged to prevent disoriml

nows
local, hut intended for nnd circulates in nil money. It has defeated a bill prohlbtt-
thc Stales. Sample copy free.

Cheap Kate Excursions Via Cotton
Brit.

To St. Louis for the meetings o f 
the Interstate Merchant’s Ass’n, and 
to Chicago for the meetings Nation
al Association Merchants aud Trav-

A l l  Epoch 
and an 
Opportunity.

elers. Tickets will be sold on the 

tentiary system nearly 4,700 convicts, uerlificRte P 'an

The Arena

of whom 2,000 have been received in 
the last twenty months. Ten per 
cent o f the latter are, by their own 
confession, ex-convicts, and it must 
be remembered that the proportion
of those now serving second and third ,
terms is certainly much larger than return leaving St. Louis on or before

Dates of sale to St. Louis: July 
20th to August 4th inclusive to re
turn leaving JSt. Louis August 12th ; 
August loth to 2otli inclusive, to re 
turn leaving St. Louis August 20th; 
September 1st to 7th Inclusive, ty

this, owing to the difficulty of recog- j )CJ ^
nizing all who have previously been 
in the penitentiary.

These 2«0 known ex convicts cost
the State on the above estimate, at
least balf-a-million dollars!

One hundred of these men —and 
two hnndred would probably be near
er the mark— were returned to pris-

Datcs of sale nnd return limit to 
Chicago: August Gth to 12th inciu 
sivc. to return on or before August 
20th; September 10th to 10th inclu
sive, to return on or before Septem
ber 24'h; October to November 
1th inclusive , to return on or before 
November 12th.

Regular one way tickets will be
on simply because they liore the eo|d l0 St. Louis or Chicago at full 
brand of an ex-convict iqion them lftte and purchaser will be given cer 
and so coaid find little sympathy and tifleate by agent selling tlic ticket, 
no work. By aiding such cases as which should be deposited on arrival 
these, the proposed Association will at destination with Secretary of the 
save tbe taxpayers of the State thous-1 Association, and this certificate when 
nnds and thousands of dollars an-1 properly filled out nnd endorsed by 
nually. tbe Secretary will be honored for re-

Edited by
JOHN CLARK RID I’ ATH, LL. I).

Six Mouths fo r  
One Dollar.

An Epoch Is at Hand.

Ing gold contracts. Pledged to free sil
ver, it has selected for nomination can
didates for governor and lieutenant 
governor who have been declared by 
their own henchment to be In harmouy 
with the gold wing of the party and In 
league with the corporations of the 
state. To the end that Texans may es
cape the evils herein enumerated, we 
appeal to all good citizens to unite with 
us In the great struggle we srs row 
making for state reforms, which tt Is 
possible to secure In the near future.

1. We declare the railroad commis
sion has utterly failed to perform Its 
plain duty to the people of Texas In 
persistently refusing to properly exert 
Its lawful powers In securing reason
able freight rates. While recognizing

(Fort Worth & Denver City Railway)

is the tourists favorite route from Texas in summer and 
winter, as its management is up to date and alive to tbe in
terests of its patrons. Its employers are courteous and 
painstaking. You W ill Enjoy the Trip, 

rite for rates and literature to
I). B. K eeler, Geneal l ’assener Ageut, 

FO R T W ORTH, TE X AS .

BOTH For Little More Thau  
Tl»e Price o f One.

This is the best offer ever made by 
any newspaper. We will give to the 
subscribers of THE T W I C E - A - 
WEEK REPUBLIC, as a special 
inducement, the new and superb

REPUBLIC SUNDAY MAGAZINE
52 complete numbers, 18 pages of the 
choicest illustrations and miscella
neous reading that money can buy.

TH E R E G U LA R  PR ICE  OF T H IS  ONE P A PE R  IS $125 A Y E A R !’ 
We offer, both publications 

TIIE TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
which alone Is SI.(Hi a year and H U I  V  C l  H A  A YE AR
TUB SUNDAY MAiiAZINE, U llLT 0 1 . J U  FOR BOTH.
which alouc Is 91.2.1 a year, for
When you renew your subscription do not lose sight of this splendid ofTor. 
Address all orders to

THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo.

The century Is making history at its close.
War Is on between the United Staten and 
Spain. Every nation In the world is in a state . 
of transformation. The car of progress Is fol- * railr/zBa oommlBsion as tentative an I 
lowing the sun. The human race Is groping out | wserting that government ownership 
of bondage towards freedom and fraternity, j 9 the final solution of the problem, we 
The Arena leads in the cause of m&uhood and j ret declare that a railroad commission 
emancipation. It leads in the battle for truth ! cftn am2 should materially reduce 
and right. It lead. In II,i-assault upon the ei>- fre, h, rateg ,n Texag- Therafore ws
trenubments of privilege and |>ower. It leads, , ,, _______ ___.
the oolumns of the people in their Insurrection the construction and operation
against political and plutocratic tyrants, by the state of Texas of a relief rall-

WtllD‘Tbe Year 1898 W ill Decide Much.
It will decide whether the Amertean House of

Representatives shall be rescued from the 
money oligarchy and be restored to tbe people

; road from Red river to the gulf.
! 2. We demand the Rpee ly enactment
. >f laws establishing a people's govern- 
j ment, under the system of direct legls*

It will decide whether the administration shall latlon, known as the Initiative, refer-
oontlnue to misrepresent the great republic.

The Arena With the July Num
ber Begins Its X X tli Volume.

The following six months Ivlll be a crisis In 
our history, sail if the people win the battle It 
will bo tho beginning of a new era in national

sndum and Imperative mandate.
3. We are opposed to Increasing our 

Interest-bearing bonded debt without a 
direct vote of the people, state county 
or municipal.

4. We demand the reduction of fees
affairs. Whoever will help to win the victory and salaries of all officials to corre-
lei him show himself a devoted friend of hu
man progress by supporting tbe magazine of 
the people. Now It the time to put on the 
whole armor. The annual snbsorlptlon to tho 
Arena Is We offer to all the opportunity

tpond with labor and Its products.
S. We demand an economical state 

administration and a reduction of ex
penses to the lowest limit consistent

_ ,  , , I . . .  . . . .  December, Inclusive, comprising the XXth vol-
This is not all. Out of the thous- turn ticket via route o f going ticket i ume<

anti or 120U men discharged from at one third the regular rate, 
the penitentiary every year, lliere, For f'uithcr information see any 
arc few that have any homes or pros- Cotton Belt Agent, or address, 
poets of employment. Many, very A . A .  Gi.issotc, T. P, A , Ft. Worth 
many, find tlieir way into jails; many ! Texas, or S. G. W arwick, General 
more become tramps; a large propor- J Passenger Agout, Tyler, Texas,

of a regular subscription to the Arena, July to ] with efficient public service.
6. We demand an efficient free school 

tystem commensurate at all times with
Sixth Mouths for One Dollar. i the growth and

The Arena will arm you with argument. Il j >tate, and that t‘ 
will equip you for the battle. It will be a text j public school p 
book for every lover of liberty, : tual cost, and

Specimen copy and club premli.in list free where the law provides that scholai- 
upoB request. I n 0 trustees shall b« appointed to take

Tbo A rbma Co., Boston, Mas*. | WMUi that white trustees shall he ap-

devetopment of tha 
.t-booka be furnished 

the state at ac- 
further demand that

t text-boc 
pu,ij V by 
Ws furtb

printed to take the census of white 
children and colored trustees shall he 
appointed to take the census of colored 
children, to tbe end that each race 
may have the more complete manage
ment of Its own school affairs.

7. We demand that no citizen of Tex
as be disfranchised in local elections 
because he Is not a free-holder, and we 
domand purity at the ballot-box, a free 
ballot and a fair count.

I. We demand that any officer, sher
iff and constable excepted, who accept 
and uses pnsses shall be removed from 
office.

I. We denounce the cumbrous Judi
cial system of this state, consisting as 
It does of seven appellate courts, who3e 
decisions conflict, entailing on the stato 
the expenses of seven appellate courts 
without virtue of one.

10. We condemn the mismanagement 
of the state Confederate Home, and ob
ject to It and the propositions made to 
the same being used hy high officials 
as campaign purposes In the interest 
of cliques or rings, but favor the maln- 
trnace of the home la the Interest of 
the disabled Confederate soldiers, only 
granting them the right to remain at 
home with their families on a pension 
per month not to exceed the cost to 
comfortably maintain them in the state 
home.

II. We demand ,hat a constituional 
amendment be submitted to the people 
of Texas to repeal the Jester amend
ment, which amendment now provide* 
that 1 per cent of the permanent school 
fund may he transferred annually to 
the available fund; and demand that 
th* legislature provide sufficient and 
safe Investment for all the permanent 
school fund at not leas than 4 per cent 
per annum.

We denounce the occupation tax law* 
enacted by th* twenty-fifth legislature 
and demand their repeal.

c lub  r a te s BWe will furnish the following |>** 
pers and this pa pi r at the annexed 
prices for the tw o:

New., (Galveston or Dallas,)
Southern Moreury 
Texas Live Stoek Journal,
Ecleutlfle American,
Phrenological Journal,
Chb ago Express -
Texas Farm and Ranch. • . l.M

$140 
1.S0 
I/O 
3.60 
l.M 
1.30

..DEATH..
Is threatening the 
American Republic. 
If you would help 
avert it read . . .

SOI
DALLAS, TEXAS.

It disriimes all reform measures 
fairly and in a way that will not 
offend.

Weekly, 16 P«9es. $1.00 a Year.
Foremoet, oldest and mo*< 

widely circulated middle-of-the- 
road populist paper published. 'v 

It tells what good government. I
is, and bow it is to be established k
a way that is acceptable to evert 
honest citizen, regardless o 
politics.

WRITE TOR FREE SPECIMEN.

Our New Clubbing Offer. |
By renewing within tic next thirty t _  

will send you both This Paper und the 1 
Stoek and Farm Journal, one year for 
two papers for the price of one. Texa 
and Farm Journal Is a big weekly an, 
eading Texas exponent of diversified 
turn. Improved Stoek and Stoek 
Sample copies nag, ha teas at our <

V o l .  1 0 .

Good No
It a Vcp]

Tux SlHI WVKKLT K 
Is published Tueida] 
sue consists ofnpag, 
partmonts for the fur 
boys and gills, besi 
news matter, lUustixt

The Semi-Week

both 1 year for the lo 
cash. IhlH (rives you 
papers a year for a rli 

Hand in your si
Twenty cents for! 

the rate for classified 
the following papers: 
New*. Dalian Semi 1 
Dally News. Dallas M« 
with order for advert!

H B  G R U A I

T H E  O R E

T
Kansi

S 1
By Mall, Dally anc 
The Weekly, One V

:4lMfORT«N

2-Fast
D/

F o r  St. L
and th

Superb New Pul 
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